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FINEST IR S8 BEERS.

I,)

£475

delivered Dublin.
" The Car for tltt' Discriminating .M otorist."

Contractors for the ,supply
of Canteens and Messes
throughout the Free State
are requested to write for
Price:s of

0000

FI T CAR
7 h.p. 10'15 h.p. 15'20 h.p. 20-30 h .p.
Prices from

£230' delivered Dublin.

. "The Car of 11Iiernatimwl reputatiQII."
..0-<>

PEUGEOT CARS
7'12 h.p.

Price

from

12-20 h.p.

D'ARCY'S
STOUT & PORTER

12-35 h.p.

£ 140 delhered

Dublin.

•. TIlt ('ar to land th Zri·1t rand ."
n

.

AND

O'CON ELL'S ALE

full nmg of' bov c r to be obtaim.d
from th£' Authorls d Agent:

J. DOYLE,

ANDREW

A.I.M.A.A.,

Brewers :-

JOHN O'ARCY & SON. LTD..

'0 9TH KI G STREET.
Teleg ... me GEAR
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USHER STREET, DUBLIN.
~~~~
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McQUILLAN'S RAZORS

ii
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An~ 7, L926.

Pbcac No. 2367.2368.

FOR AN EASY

COMFORTABLE

SHA VE

DON'T

USE

Tel",nuns-·· Wait....., ....

HESITATE.

&
B
TAXI/rom.
•

If Punctuality.ad Service ... to l>e ..lied

-DIXON'S
ARBUTUS SHAVING SOAP

011,

Order your

gives a 'cre~my soothing lather
which does not dry on the face.

THE PIONEER TAXI FIR A!.
Minimum Charge 216. D.y aad Higbt Sarvice.

MADE IN DUBLIN.

Special __
Tam.
Wedd,
.... Race
Mcefinl1 Ind
Tow-tnt.
_ _ fat_
_
~

A. 81.PORTOBELL
B. TAXIS,
Ltd.,
DUBLIN
~~~~~~~~~

ALEX. THOM & CO., LTD.

William Slattery

MESS STATIONERY EMB9SSED WITH ARMY OREST, &c.
:: MESS ACCOUNT BOOKS, RECEIPT FORMS, AND ::

Wine dnd Spirit Merchant

AU Printing Requirements of Irish Army ..

High·c1ass Tobdcconist ::

PROMPTT,Y SUPPLIED.

..

2 CROW STREET
and IONA WORKS

..

DUBLIN

105 O'CONNELL STREET
AND

CECIL STREET. LIMERICK

.-- -

---

-- ---

.... - - .
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9120 b .p. LiQht Touring Car

Price £260 Ex-Works

.

A uthO'I'ised Dealers:
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25 ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN,

N.,

DUBLIN.
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EILL, LTD.,

L :::ne, 6~47.

ANY MAKE. OF CAR SUPPLIED.
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GAS MASKS FOR WAR
HORSES.
AUGU ST 7, 1926.

Ltlemrr t~ are reqvuud from aU Officer'" N .0.0. '" and
Men. Oontribu tiom
.hould be written on one IIiM oJ the paper only: and whtlRt every reaIIonab
k care wiU be taken
of MS., no ruponIIibil~ ill. accepted. A lItamped ~rell8ed envelope should
be enclolled ;,J
the f'elum oj the MS • ... duired. ReporU of the d0l1'lgS oJ Units
•" ' - all Oomman d,. Theile should reach the Edieo.-ial Office notare particula rly requuted
la~r than the Saturday
~ to tM date oJ publication.
Editoria l Ojficu I G.H.Q., Parkgate , Dublin.

SYST EM.

T HE period of Summe r Leave has
found milny tempor ary occu·
pants of other men's desks con·
fronted with the discove ry that their
particu lar holiday maker may be a
very good oldieI' and a jolly good fel·
low. hut a ~hockingly bad busines s
lIIun. He has left <iny amoun t of
100;;e end which mu~t perforc e reo
!lInin loose ends until his return from
the ~cene of his holiday .
His
filing system has not been kept up
to date; his conespo ntlence trays
1Ia\'0 not been cleared for weeks b'efore his departu re; he has forgotte n
to leave instruc tions regardi ng im·
portant matters .
The substit ute
curses the ab ent one withou t mali,,nance, and does his best to muddle
'"
through .

"

"

"
It happen s in all armie
, and applie to aU ranks having to do ,vith
office work, though in ome ca es tht:
X.C.O. is a reliable crutch for an
officeI' whose forte most distinc tly i"
not :'pen pu,hin g."
Admini stration, of cour e, forms part of every
militar y curricu lum, but a pa s o~t
in Admini tration is not nece. arih'
i\ certific ate of otlice efficien cy, and
there is n. yet no com e in the lnttel'
'{'ery e. ential subject .• Despite the
eU·evid ent fnct that greater efficiency in eyel
individ ual offic
make for the smooth er workin " of
the entire machin e , not onl~ in time
of peace, but in time of war.

•

•

•

One of the worst atur of lack
of busine s method in an offic' i the

delay that it involve s.
An important letter is sent from one department or Unit to another .
The recipient is in a position to deal with
the matter immedi ately, but, owing
to slipshod method s, he does not do
so. Two or three days elapse before
,mother move is made in the case~t hn" been three weeks in some yery
1Il1pOl'tant offices -and the delay is
l'l'peatf'd as the letter goes its rounds
~)f the officcs concern ed.
Nobody
1" Cl'lI urea, but somebo dy is richly
l1!"',elTing of censure . It is utterly r~
prehen~ible that the method of' the Lotus eater should be tolerate d
where the method of the alert
Ilwclel'll b\l~iness man is inlpel'iltiyelJ~
tleulancTeu.

* ly *to be
* hoped that
It is earne~t
:,umeth ing will be done in the neal'
future to 1l1uclemi<;e office method s
",here they need bringin g up to date.
H is not only necessa ry that the
oflice furnish ings should
remove cl
as ~nr as possible from the quill-pe n
perIOd, but it is essentia l that the
hum.m machin e should be cclpable of
<lclequately utilisin g any time Hnd
hlbour. saving devices that are ill~t;tllt.d. We know of one big Dublin
firm, which is always keen on having
the most up-to-d ate office equipm ent,
lH~t has, ~o ~ar, with extraor dinary
hhn<!neR~. fmled to ee that cheap
human
machin ery does not' go :tl
.
WI 1
It-is not, in fact, capable of working it.
That i- a mistak e that the
Army, with its wide Ynricty of
w~l'kel's to draw upon, hOllld not be
guilty of Hlnking.

be

A ~ky dark with aeroplanes, each
carrylllg a quarter of a ton of death.
dealing gas!
Huge cities laid waste
and armies rendered impotent! This
frightfu l picture of future war hu
taxed the ingenUity of the ChemiCal
Warfare Di,islon of the United States
Army in the prodUction of prQtpctive
devices .
Amazingly effective gal; Illasks haTe
been developed for human bE>lngs. And
now' £'iforts are being turn£'d towards
n~asks for :mimals, horses, dogs and
pigeons -all valuabl£' aids in warfare.
As fill' as hors£'s :lr£' conrerned
~ilture has h£'iped us in 11 Yerv' peeu:
lillr fashion.
She has mad£' 'horRell'
£'~-t>s hls£'lIsitive to all of tll£' ordina"
forms of war gas. And. in addition.
Nature has provided that horses shall
not breathe through their mouths.
Thus all we needed to do was to
design a lUask that would cover the
horse's nostrils in such a way that the
animal would be compelled to breathe
through, and one of sufficient filtering
surface to allow the animal to breathe
easily.
The problem' has been solved so well
that, in a recent test at Governor's
Island, a horse carryin g a rider went
through a thick cloud of gas without
suffering the l£'!lst harm. The gaR mask
worn b:v the soldier was of the standard
t ~-pe. while the horse was fitted with a
mnsk thnt resembles a huge fe/:'dbag.
made of specially prepared cloth. im·
pregnated with the special compound
that absorbs the gas.
"
C'uriously enough. horseR' hoofs must
be protected against the effects of gaRa problem that has been solved by the
use of leather. cloth-lined boots that nIt'
laced on tightly.
DOgR presented problems mol'£' nearl'\'
parallel to {hose £'ncountered with
human beings.
'l'heir eyes and f'llr<
are R£'llsitl,e to gns.
They breathe
throu~h their mouths £'yen more than
do humans. These consid ..rations made
it imperative that th.. maRk df'sign~
for cllnine use should cover the entire
head of the animal.
C'anier pigeons do not wear indivi·
dual maSks. That method of providing
for them proved utterly impractical In
nctulll wllrfare.
Pigl'on~ :11way~ art'
C'llrrle<1 in crnle8 until releil~e<l. The
lllaRI;: for )ligeons, therefore. ('onsi"t~
l';i 111ph- of :l cloth bag with :l drawstring.
The bag is slipped o,er the crate anll
th£' drawstr ing pulled up tightly. 'rile
cloth of the bag is Rutliciently poroUS
to admit plenty of all', yet it absorbS
the gas.
When it comes time to releaS{' 1\
pil!eon th£' hiI'd is withdrawn II~
quickly as possible and thrown high In
the all'.
~piraling straight up. the
winged lUessenger is above the ga.c
cloud before any damage is <lone.
Investigation and experimental work
still are gOing on. It Is possible thllt
some future development may make
lUaRks fitted with goggles. or a ('OlD'
pletE> co"\"£'ring for the borse's body ftll
absolute necessity.
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Again applying Ohms Law:-

I

WIRE~~D~C~ED B~OTES

l

Commandant J. SMYTH

B

B
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RESISTANCES FOR USE WITH
DULL EMITTK;:t VALVES(Oontillued).

In last week's article it Wtl8 calculated that the minimum resistance for
a 3 volt .00 amp Dull Emitter Valve
was 16i ohms.
This is the correct
minimum resistance for any number of
valvee connected to one battery as in
Fig. 1.
FIGZ

only one-third that of one filament, or
=16~ ohms.
Applying Ohms Law to find tlJe
y[llue of R we haye:Total Current = .18 amps.
Joint Resistance of Filamenls=l(i~
ohms.
Voltage of Battery =4 volts.
Total Resistance of Circuit=R+16~
ohms.
Substituting the known values in the
Equation
C=: (OlJms Law) we
have :-

1i.J!l.

4

.18 = - - -

R+161

18

If only olle resistance is usen as in
Fig. 2 Its minimum value wou!d be. on(>third of the resistances used III FIg. 1.
For two valves the value WOllld be ~;
for four valves 1, and so on.
~'he
minimum value of the resistance in
Fig. 2 is one-third of 16i=5-& ohms.

4

100
R+IG~
Cross multiplying:18R+300 = 400
18R=100
R=5i ohms.
5i ohms represE'nts the minimum
value and would, of course, leave no
margin for adjustment.
A suitable
value of master /rheostat would be
auything from 8 to 10 ohms.
The above equation proves thnt when
the valves are joined in multiple the
minimum resistance for a master rheostat is one· third of that used with each
valve in the ordinary way.
Fig. 4 shows another way of ~oining
up valves, i.e., in series. In I IllS. case
the total resistance of the valves IS the
sum of their individual resistances, i.e.,
30+;j()+uO=IW obms.

Fig. 3, which Is inentical with Fi/!.
2. showfl more clearly the arrangement
or the three filaments in parall(>1. Each
filament takes .06 of an 3ml) of current; the total current through tlle
three filamelltl'S being .18 amps.

T;nocl' t1H'~' ('onllltlollfl n (i·volt bat·
tery will no( supply u6i('\cnt current.
Applyin~ Ohms Law to l,n,,'e this we
haye:-

c

R
r,

= --

co .OJ amp
1:-.0
If 'Yl' arrlll1!:" til<' vnlw.· In "1'1('. ' it
-Ill be n . '~nry to Incr 11:<' th(' ap·
JIll£!(} ,'oltn!:'c.
'Vhllt w0I1I,1 th ('uri' 'nt 114'. n UUl!ng
thnt our IIl"IIII I1bl \'C)ltll~' I 10 yo It ?

()

Tbe r IlItan('(' of each filament WII
ProvI'I1 to be r,o ohm". Th thr (. tIIa·
ment In pflrnllel carry thr lime 1\
/DU h curr nt a
on fi In mPll r. con
I)u ntly their comblnE!{l re 1. tanc

E

== -

E

c

R

10
G = -'.06 amps
I;i0
The amount of current in this cnsl! is
excessive. .00 is greater than .06 .

.

(.06 = .06t).
What resistance will be necessary in
order to reduce the current to the required value (.06 amps)?
Again applying Ohms Law;E

c=R

10
.00=--R+150
G
10
100 R+150
6R +900 =1000
6R=I00
R=16i ohms.
In order to give a reasonable margin
for adjustment it would be advisabl(> '
to use a rheostat of from 20 to 30 ohms
resistance.
Assuming that we use a 12-yolt bat·
tt'ry in the latter case, what would be
the minimum value of the resistance
necessary to reduce tbe current to the
proper vnlue (.06 amps)?
1'1
C=R

12
.06=--R+liIO
6

Cros

12

100 "R+1!'iO
multiplying : 6R +900 = 1200
flR =300

R = 50 ohms.
r,o ohms is rl1ther a high value for 11
filament rheostat and it would be arlo
yisabJ(>. it possible. to work off n 10
volts snpply and use a rheo tat of
about 2.1 ohms r I tance.
INTERNAL RESISTANC'J<J OF
BA'ITERY.
In til above caleuiatlon It waR os·
RUIDE!{l that the yoUag wos supplied by
accumulatol'!!, which all a geoerol ruh'
I " . llttl or no Internal l' Istance.
i.e., the nctuol ohmic re!'!illtance of thp
Every cell po
SQID ,
cell it. If.
llttl(> resl tanc. But lhat of an a('CU'
mulator In mQ(lerately good condition II!
so mall that It may be neglected.
The ordlnnry wet Le-Cll!nche cell is
fJuite It g()()(l urce of voltnge for Dull
1'1mltter Valvp of I'SmaU curr<>nt COil'
Rumptlon. This ('('II, howeYl'r. 110."
. }\ Inl rnal rr, i tance wWrh Y:1ri<o<:CQrdtng to thp I nl:'th of time th!'
n 1 In . • •ormollv It fR ·CJnn II
11 h:1

are, I!ltnn

ot

from 1 to

16

ohms, :1nd thlll mu. t he til ken Into
accoont In col ulntlng tbp. minimum n>.
III tan e n
~ary to r luc'I' the urr nt
to th pro r ,'olu. For in. tlln • if

An
three cells are used giving a total electromotive force of 4t volts the resistance would be from 3 to 4 ohms.,
according to the condition of the battery. 'Then the resistance goes beyond
It ohms per cell the zinc plates should
be cleaned and some sal-ammoniac
added to the liquid.
The following is a simple te~t for the
condition of such a cell : (1) Connect the cell through any
convenient resistance to a simple gal-

t:-O:stAC.

In order to reduce the galvanometer
deflection to half its value we must
increase the resistance. Let us assume
that in Fig. 8 we have introduced an
additional resistance of 33 ohms in
order to etIect this reduction.
The total reSistance in Fig S is now
double that in Fig. 7.

8 . 0It"'IS'
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(2) Add another resistance (say a
valve) in multiple as in Fig. 0, again
noting the deflection.

If the deflection in No. 2 is ,ery
much smaller than that in No. 1 it
indicates a high internal resistance in
the battery.
Simple Test for actual Inte/'llal Resistance of a Gell.

Apparatus available;(1) Milliammeter
or gal,anometer
graduated in divisions proportional to
current flowing through apparatus.
(2) Variable resistance.
(a) Gonnect ,nriable resistance and
galvanometer to the cell as in Fig. 1.
Note the reading.
(b) Increase the variable resistance
until the deflection i reduced to half
its previous value.
Under the latter condition when the
deflection and hence the cll1'l'ent is
halved the total resistance in the circuit mu",l have been doubled.
If the galvanometer has no nppreciable re istance the dltIerenct' between
the two r(,tldings on the vnric,ble resistaIIre t the re Istnnce of th~ cell.
Assuming that the galYUIlometer has
a resistance of, say, ;) ohms. and that
the variable r('sistance In Fig. 7 Is 20
ohms.
F I 4 V II

x

-

and tabulating the above in Simple
equation form we have;R+20+5=t (R+53+5)
Multiplying each side of the equation
by 2 to clear the fraction we have:2R+40+10=R+53+5
R=8 ohms.
The following is a short cut to the
above result ;Subtract the sum of the variable and
galvanometer reSistance, Fig. 7 (20+5),
from -the added resista.nce, Fig. 8 (33),
and the result is the resistance of the
battery33-25=8 ohms.

BOLSHEVIKS ' FOREIGN
LEGION .
It will be news to most of Our readers
that the Russian
Red
Army has a
"Foreign Legion," which is aileged to
be progressing rapidly.
The centre of the
formation is at Tula, to which place approximately 12,000 foreigners have been
transferred from the Red Arm\'.
Temporarily, the Foreign Legion is 'headed by
an officer of Polish nationality, whose name
is Gajewicz.
The position of Chief of
Staff of the Foreign Legion is occupied by
a Czech, named Kryga.
The formations
organised at Tula are composed mostly of
Czechs, Latvians, and Poles, who have previously belonged to divisional detachments
which are being orl2'anised.

I~ addition to five regular battalions, a
foreIgn school for uon-commissioned officers aud olle Artillery Divisiou have been
formed at Tula.

•

•

•
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In Perm, cavalry detachments are formed
which are equipped with arms of Polish
type.
In Orenburg eavalry detachments
a~e formed, composed exclusively of foreigners of the :\lohammedan religion. Tbe
('iti~ens of the Baltic States form a separate
regiment.
Anotber infantry regiment is
formed by citizens of Finlaud; two brigades are formed of Uk-rainiaus cominO'
from Ea tern Galicia.
'"

ni 'OC.<\ltrA'O nlo s mo .<\11 t:-seAbi,Aln seo
rAOI .<\11 CCISt: sea .<\C tc~nrdR 'Oc U",.
(>15'11r. cite .<\ oel'O .<\11 r~ltt <l.SMI tUlse:
htel'Ollt I 5c61R 11.<\ CC.<\'O 1I0t:.<\; eltc <I. 'belt)
.<\5.<\m '<\l1nso.

After the organisation is completed it is
planned to tr~n~fer a\] ~oreign Legions to'lard the .\ 'lObe frontiers of Russia ancI
station them ill the Turkestan.

co Darling, I. have left roy watch Up'
stairs."
"All right.
Leave it there \011'
enough and it'll run down."

KUNOV ALOS.
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For the purposes of this If'1':, on we
shall take the 2,500 figure:yds. ins. yds.
Now 1,760 : 4 : : 2,500 : x inches.
1
125
or x=lt X 8588= 125=5'68 inches.
~
lJll

GRAMMAR.
Lesson No.8.
The Adjective.

An adjective is a word used to describe the person or thing signified by
the noun.
There are eight different kinds of
adjectives : (1) Proper
Adjectives
are
those
formed from a proper noun :-The
l1'ish language, the Oeztic Race.
(2) Acljectives of Quality deHcribe by
ind icating sOJlle quality:-A fine dUY,
a brave soldier, a clark night.
(3) Acljectives of Quantity show how
much of a thing is implied :-He had
mueh silver and LUtle gold . He worked
the whole day.
(4) Nt~mel"al (a) denoting hmo many
things are meant, and (b) in 10hat
orM" a thing stands. Class (a) are
called Om'dina7s :-'l'here w'~re thl'ee
men there. C1ass (b) are called Orclinals :-He was first at the examination. Here also it may be pointed out
that there is a class of Numeral Adjectives known as Indefinite, because
they do not specify any particular number :-All, some, such, several, many,
few and sundry.
Note.-" Some" may denole qual/tity, e.g., He has some bread. "Some"
may ulso denote number, e.g ., He has
8011~e loaves. Hence care must be used
in claSSifying this adjective.
(5) D emonstrativc, pointing out or
flhowing 10hieh thing is referred to:This, that, with their plurals 'l'bese
and those.
(6) I nterrog(ttive, asking 'If'hich or
what thing one refers to.
Which is
used in a pa rticular sense:-What pen
is that? Here "what" is used in a.
general sense .
Which pen do you want?
In this
case "which" is used in a partieulm'
flcnK(,. Do not confuse "what" when
u,'(,(} as an exclamation with the Intermgati\'e Adjective.
showing, as {he
(7) DistribUtive,

John Clarke & Sons,
Produce Merchants,
WELLINGTON QUAY,
Phones: Dublin 3372 &I 1948.
Bal/sbn dge 222.
T e1etramJ : Firkin , Dublin.

name implies, that the objects referred
to are either taken separately or in
separate groups :-The two soldiers
had each (soldier) a rifie. Evcl'Y man
was punctually in his place.
(8) Possessive, denoting ownp.rship:My, thy, his, her, its, our, your, their.
Note.-The Indefinite article "a"
and "an" is really a Demonstrative
Adjective, being merely a contraction
for one, and is used only before nouns
in the singular number; the definite
article the being a contracted form of
this, that, these, and tltose may be used
before nouns in either the singular or
plural number.
Examples of how and when these
forms are used, together with the formation of adjective, shall be the subject of the next lesson.

TOPOGRAPHY.
SCALE DRAWING AND MAP READING .

I. esson No. 21.
Lest any student may have heen misled, It is pOinted out that the .Uagrams
illustr ating the scale of 2 inches to 1
mile in our last lesson were reduced
to ao.mit of insertion in a double
column space. '.rhe scale line produced
Is, therefore, not to be taken as an
actual scale of 2 inches to 1 mile. By
following the instructions the student
can easily construct an accurate scale
line for himself.
We shall now deal with the construction of two other scales of the
same type.
(1) OOl!struct a scale of 4 inches to
1 mile, showing vards.
Her(' a line 4 inches long will r('present an actual length of 1,7(',0 yards.

As in the prevlOlls leRson we must
calculate the length of lin(' that wIll
represent 2,000 or 2,500 yards.
~ummumwl"!ii!II!!' tl!

22

22
.'. 5.68

inches

will

represent 2,500

yards.
CONSTRUorION.
Draw a straight line 5.68 inches
(slightly less than 5.7 inches) long.
Divide this line into 5 equal parts by
the same method as was employed in
the last lesson. Each part will, therefore, represent 500 yards.
Sinrllarly,
sub-divide the first or left-hand division
into 10 equal parts.
Then each subdivision will represent 50 yards. Mark
off and number the scale as shown in
Figure 1.
(Note.-The SUb-divisions representing
100 yards are more clearly marked than
those representing 50 yards).
(2) Ooltstruet a scale of feet
inche to the mile.

at 8

Here a line 8 inches long will represent one mile, or 5,280 feet.
A line slightly longer than half of S
inches will suit our purpose.
Haif of 5,280 feet is 2,G40 feet.
The nc-""t round number of hundreds
above 2,040 is 3,000.
Therefore the length of a line that
will represent 3,000 feet must be calculated.
By proportion we get:5,280 feet:8 inches: :3,000 feet: x Inches.
L)()

or

X

= Sx3,000=75=0. 1 inches

5,280

11

00

22
.' . a line G. 1 inches long will represent ::.000 feet.

CONSTRUCTION.
Draw a straigbt line 0.81 inches long.
Divide it into G equal parts.
Redivide the first or left-hand part
into 5 equal part.
:Mark off and number a in Fig. 2.
! II i i

liii!llW11D1
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TEXT BOOKS
All the books required lor the work conducted in the Students'
Page and any other aids to study can be obtained by return
of post from

The Educational Company of Ireland, Limited
89 TALBOT ST.
DUBLIN
11 PATRICK ST.
CORK
Catalogues Post Free.
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'Ince the whole line repre ents 3,000
feet. each main dlvi Ion will represen t
500 feet, and each sub-dlvision will repre nt 100 feet.
If distances of 50 feet are require<l,
the left-hand dlv.ision may be subdivided Into 10 parts instead of 5.
Tbe tudent will perceive that the
longer the scale the shorter the distance that may be accurate ly represented.
The following will act as a rough
guide in determi ning the nature of the
scale:All scale of miles to inches will
.how mile.
cale of inches to mile U)) to
inche to 1 mne will how yardtl.
t'lcilles of
Inche. to the mile alll]
upwurd may how feet or yards as requIred.
(Noir.- A
nle of
lucbe to the
mile may be co tructed to show yard'.
Fig. 3.)
ALn:.n .\TIVI!

,)'00

/6l>O
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C.\LES.

• ometJUl ,. howe,· .1', wh('rt' n IlWI\'
~ur1ng tape ill not nnlilubl l', (11' whl'r
tlme doe not admit or accurate sur.
vey. dl, t.;.1D
haYe to !)(' m a ufe(l in
Dtlce. Equal pace or 30 tn~ht'. ench
are, of course, e, nt l1. To draw n
plan or mup from uch men urement.
a ('ale of pllee I nece nry.

(110(>

An inch may represen t 10, 50, 100 or
any numbe1:- of hundred s of paces In
accordance with the area to be mapped.
The scale line may be construc ted
directly from the graduat ed rule as in
Lesson 19.
Similarl y, a scale of paces may be
constructed to suit a map drawn to n
definite scale.
Le~ us take, for example, n map
drawn to a scale of 4 inches to one
mile.
Now 4 inches represen ts 63,360 inches.
The length of a pace is 30 incbes.
63,360
. '. 4 inches represen ts - - - or 2,112
paces.
30
The next round number of hundre118
above 2,112 is 2,500.
By proport ion2,112 paces: 4 inches: : 2,500 paces: x

inches.

ZODD

__~I

ing the scale of four inches to the mile,
Fig. 1 being the first method.
Scales of paces, though not strictiY
nccurate , are very useful for the purpose of local surveys .
The student
must, however, be ·very careful of three
things, viz. :-(1) accurac y of direction,
(2) equal paces of 30 in('hes each, and
(3) accUl'ate countin g of paces takeD.
By accurac y of directio n is meant
pacing from one selected point to another in a stmiuht line.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES __
"AN t-OGLA CH " will be delivered
to any address at the following I1ltes
payable in advance :

4x2,500

or x = ---=4 .73 incbes.
2,112

.'. a line 4.73 inches long will rel)l'e .
" nt 2,500 paces. Constru ct :tS above.
dIviding tbe enUre line Into 5 equal
parts and sub-dividing the first part
into 10 equal parts and mark off as
shown in Fig. 4.
uch a scnle Is caUed an Alternative

Scale, as It. is another method of show.

p~CU'.

On! Year
Six Months
Thrae Monthl

s. d.

13 0

••
3 •

Cheques and Postal Orders should be
made payable to "AN t-OGLACU t "
and crossed .. cSo Co."
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DIFFERENT TO-DAY.

How Modern Armies Compare with
. Caesar's Legions.
Infantry's Pre-eminence through Centuries*
(( Ollfill1w(/ [mm No.1.)
Thl' offl'nsiv(' weapons of the legionary
\I('re thc s\\ord (glar/ills) and the ja\'elin
(/,i/llm).
The blade of the sword was
short (two feet long), straight, two-edged,
and pointed; hence it could he used both
for cutting and stabbing, the laUer being
its common use. It hung at the right side,
because the shield was carried on the left
arm; the s(,abbard ('Cagina) was suspended
from a sash (balteus) passing over the left
shoulder, or from a belt (cingulum), both
made of leather.
The officers of high
rank, who did not have shields, ('orried the
sword at the left side.
The javelin "as
between six and seven feet long, and consi,ted of the shaft and tbe iron shank, of
ahout I'qual weight.
The former was
round, about four feet long, a little more
than one inch tbick and pointed with iron
at the hutt, so as to be thrust into the
ground. The latter was slender, round, or
four-sided and about two feet long, and
('11(led in a barbed or flat heart-shapl'd
point.
The entire we ight was about nin!'
pounds. It was exdushely used as a
missile weapon.
In order to prevent its
use by the enem~' , the head was made of
soft iron, whi('h easily bent on cominp; in
contact with an obsta('le suc·h as a shield.
The cavalry fought with the lance
(lullla). longer and lighter than the 1JilulYl,
.'nd especially adapted for thrustinp;,
though it could be used as a javelin. The
sword used by them was longer than the
g/arlit,..
The light-armed troops a lso
lIielded the lance or threw darts (iacula).
The slingers threw stones or slugs (1IImules)
of lead moulded into the shape of all
almond and sometimes inseribed with
I('tt('r~.

.. Cookhouse C a ll. "
The ration of each soldier was ahout two
pound~ of grain (trllmentlJm), u~ually
"heat, p('r da); this "as i sued ('very
heh(' or fiftef'n do\'s, and was I'arri('d b,'
thC' soldier as a part of his kit. Th(' grain
was prl'pared for 11 e by grinding it in
1t wa. then
handmills (molae mallualel).
h"kt'ti in the form of unle:l\"('nro doul1;h or
hUlIIC'd as a kind of pa teo
Who.tewr £>I.e the oldier nt'P(It'd he
lI'ot hy (oral1;inl1; or trading his groin for
othpr articl s of food.
Thp hor (' wl're fed on hnrlry Dnd grren
("ddl'r whpn it \\a obtaintlblt'. TI)t' ('omlIli trilll wa in charge of the quo.e tor
l'lllarIC'rmo_ler). and wa rare£ullv attl'ndl'd
In; d ,,/\t · of upplir. wcre tabli hf'd at
('OO\l'ni"nl point and rl'quisitiona 1\"1'11'
• l-:dr ct

<:.

~r.

jrivl'n are Cram t11f' text of

I""w' , Ph.D., Heid lborg HniyerII
I,:, and J. T. E ing, LA., Ima
(\Ibert • ott & Co. ,hi

0).

made upon allied tribC's.
The Roman
system of army support was less elabomte
but in many ways more efficient than the
Illodern.
.
•
The baggage of the army was either light
(s4rcinae) or heavy (impedimenta).
The
light baggage was carried by the soldier
himself in the form of a bundle (hence the
lIame sal'ciaa) fastened to the end of a
forked pole (furca) carried on the shoulder.
The contents of this bundle were a hatchet,
cooking utensi ls ('Vasa), rations (cibaria), a
cloak (sagum), and various smaller articles.
The weight of the whole kit was between
fifty and sixty pounds, and when marching
under it the soldier was said to be imlJeditl1s. Before a battle the baggal!;e was
piled up in one place (sarci,,"s conferre)
and guarded, or was left in the camp; the
soldier was then said to be expeditlls.
T~e heavy baggage (tents, hand-mills),
artillery, bridge material, etc.) was carried
in wagons (earn.) or on pack-animals
(iumenlu), of wllich there were about six
hundred to each legion.
Pitchin~ Ca mp.
The site of the camp was selected with
great care by a camping party sent in advan('e under the ('ommand of a tribune and
centwriolls.
" ' hen possible the camp was
pitched on the side of a hill, facing down
the slope, with space enough in front for
dru,,-ing up the army in line of battle,
lind with fuel and water easily accessible.
The u~ual form of the camp was a square,
or rectangle, but, if the nature of the site
required, it might be semi-circular or trian~ular.
When the army reached the site chosen
and already staked out by the surveyors
(mensoTs or metatorl's), the arms (except
the sword) and packs were laid aside, and
working parties were fonned. Along the
outside boundary-line a ditch (folia) was
dug, nine to twelve feet wide at tbe top
lind seven to nine feet deep, and the earth
from it was thrown inward to form a rampart (agger). The outer face of the agger
\\R~ steep and wa~ covered with sod from
the dite-It and hunc1le of bru h, to keep the
{'arlh in pi ce.
., t the top was often
placed a parapet (iliri('a) of ~take (t:alli)
'et (·10. e together.
The top WQ flat and
hroad enough for the IIOldiers to tand
llpon c.asily; the inner face wa~ sloping,
lind fumi hed with stl'PS mad of logs or
(':lrlh to /!,i\c easy acc
to the top. Bntral .. 'e to the camp \I s through ~at ~
(portae), probably forty feet 110 ide. There
\1/1'> at Ie . t one in each 'ide-that in the
front, tow rd the foe. being the porta
l'ractllrill; the one oppo:;ite, the porta d,,rUlli/ilia; those in the riltht and left id,
thl' I,orla de.rlra and p()rta .inillra. Th ..
pHlt>s w rp m ~ked by I'nrthwork (cladcI/Ine).
pla('ed th t the enemy had to
turn to til(' I ft 10 re-arb the Fat ,thu
eXI ing th" right ide, uuprotl'Ctro by the
hi ld, to Ih deft·n'! .. r of the jratf'.
The hui/din of tit <'tUlip b
n "oout
noon nd w fini hed in about tbr
or

fOllr hours.
Then the tents were put up
and the cvening meal was prepared and
eaten.
Guard-duty was performed in the
day time by outposts texcubiae) in front of
the gates, consisting of a cohort /lnd 1\
ttmna of horsemen; at night, by sentinels
(l,igiles), divided into four watches ('Iligilae)
each relief standing for from three to fml;
J.onrs. The watchword (tessera) for th!'
nig-ht was given by the general to the two
tribunes on duty and the praefect of the
cavalry, who, through the tes8e1'al';; ComJIluni('ated it to th!' soldiers.
'
The permanent camp (castra statira) W8~
laid out much the same as the daily camp,
but was more strongly fortified in all respects. · The wall was solidly built and
strengthened by rectangular works (casIn
tella) placed at convenient intervals.
winter quarters (castra hibema) wooden
barracks covered with skins and straw took
the place of tents, as a better protection
to the occupants.
Each cohort occupied a space one hundred and twenty feet wide and one hundred
and eighty feet deep, cut into six parts,
one for each century.
The tents of the
two centuries in a maniple were placed back
to back in parallel Jines. These tents were
made of skins (pelles), and held ten men
forluing a "mess" (contuberniu}}l, co,,~
tuberl1ales), under the command of an
undel'-officer (decan113).
Q uarte rmaster's O ffice_
The description of the interior of the
camp states in part:At the junction of the 'Ilia praetoria with
the 'Ilia prineipalis, and extending bnck to
the 'Ilia 'lttilltalla, was an open space called
the praetori'llIt; in it were the general's
quarters, the altars (arae), the forum for
the meeting of the soldiers, and the tribunal (SIt9[lcstIlS), from which the general
addressed them.
Back of the praetori1Jm
was a similar space in the retelltura called
the q1Jae~toTium, where were kept tile ho~
tages, prisooers, booty, etc .• in charge of
the qllaeBtor (quartermaster) and his
staff. The remaining space was portioned
out. accor?i!l~ to a definite plan among the
varIous dIVISIons of the army and divided
hy smaller streets.
At the first signal of the tuba the tents
\\ere struck and the baggage packed up'
at the second, the wa/t0ns and pack nnimal~
\lere- loaded; at the third, the army beA'an
to mov('.
U ually the order of marc·h
was in eo~umn of ('ohort~, each legion fol 'Vhen ill the
lowed hy Its baggage tram.
presence of the nemy. the army either
kept the column formation, or wns {nrmed
in order of hattie (arie. in.tMll'la).
Tn
either ea.e the ba~gaA'e waB brought top:ptber under guard. The march in order
oC battle could be 5UCc:'e. fully maintnined
for a hort di tRnce only and over { VOurable grol1nd. \\llen a flank attack WAS t'Xpe<>tcd th army marched in a hollO\
square (a!lmen q1Uldral'lln) with the hagg8Ke train in thC' f'cntre.
TIle divi . ion of the army on the march
\\e~e th(' vanguard (fJrimUlll' agmell)i thf'
maIO ·body (aamen erercilus agml'n egi,,num), and the rearguard (nglne" t:r'treI~II~ or nori" illl 1m).
The vnnzuard. eOIl SI. ling oC rno t of the ('jI~lIlry and Iil1;hlarn d troop" emelnped the hf'Jld of tit
.. ~uh (~ec1(I'lt"r(l') ..r
m in f'olumn.
ACouling Pllrti~ (UplOl'lltOTC6) c 1Irtl'1 t11r.
ountry in
1'<'h of the I"n my, hom it
\I U
th duty or the vangu I'd to enFa;rc
IIntil the main hOOy could come up. The
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work of selecting- and staking out the site
of the camp fell to the vanguard. The re~r
~uard was usually composed of ('a'-alry,
but in a d:lIlg-~ro\ls region it was
strengthened by se'-ernl cohorts of
legionaire~.
On
oceasions
when
Caesar doubted the reliability of his
ea valry or needed it to protect the flanks,
he kept it with the main body, light-armed
foot taking its place in the van and rear.
Each legion with its baggage, when marching in a column forty feet wide (agmen
relltltriatimn) was about tbree-quarters of a
mile in length_

Seventeen Miles by Noon Daily.
The march began at sunrise and ended
"ith the arrival at the new camping- place
a~out noon.
The regular day's march
(Iter o«stum) was about seventeen miles.
Under pressure a much longer distance
could be covered.
The step (grad/lS) was
two and one-half Roman feet, the pace
(}Ja88u,) was two steps, from rig-ht heel to
right heel. The ordinary march step was
one hundred to the minute, the quiek ~tep
one hundred and twenty_*
Rivers w('re usually crossed by fords,
the soldiers wading streams up to the
wlli~t or even neck.
\Vhen the water at
the ford was deep and the current swift,
a line of cavalry was stationed above to
break the force of the current Rnd a
second one below to rescue men who were
cnrried off their feet. Bridges were built
only when' fords were not available. They
were built when needed, on boats or piles,
"ith as much ease and rapidity as to-day.
But little is known of the organisation
of a Gallic army. It is evident, however,
from the grcnt number of standards used
in comparison with the size of the army,
that the sub-divisions into runks and files
was very minute.
The Gauls had little
knowledge of tactics, and aside from personal valour, had few resources to rely
upon for securing '.I victory of Gallic soldier- / Their favourite method of nttack
"as a furious onset, which usually gave
them £roOd fortune in a contest with a foe
unused to it, but which was not so successful with the same foe in subsequent enThey
relied
upon
the
counters.
momentum
of
a
rapidly
movin"
mass of soldiers to sweep away th~
hostile obstacle; but if this was not accomplished, the subsequent hand-to-hand
conBict usually resulted in their di .~com
fiture.
Their losses in battle were heavy
on aeeount of the reckless darin~ and obstinacy ,,;th which they maintained their
ground, even after the contest was proved
hopcles. They made no provision aaainst
possible defeat by stationing re~erves
,\;thin supporting distance; hence a defeat
meant the annihilation of their army as an
organisation and the complete crippiing for
the timE' of their means of resistance.
They had no idea of the importance of
a proper pro,-ision of supplies for tlle sup~rt of an army in the field. Their operalions were therefore of necessity eanied
on in haste, and delay was fatnl to the
cohesion of their loosely organised forcE'S.
An enemy who I,;new this could heg-uile
them into hasty and foolish movements by
working llpon their impatience at inaetiOli.
This wn what A riovistus did in the 'I'M
with the Aedlli. In the same way Sabinus

* Compnre

ing.

\\ ith Ollr present day mateh-
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overcame Yiridovix and Caesar the BelA"ae
at the Axona. In siege operation also the
Guuls were no match for the Romans.
Their strongholds "ere often nothing bllt
enclosures on sites difficult of access, and
were, as a rule, unoccupied, serving us
places of refuge only in case of need. Ordinarily their camps were not fortified. In
Aquitania alone, where the native troops
were led by veterans who had served under
Sertorius in Spain, Caesar's lieutenant
fOlmd Gallic camps laid out and defended
after the Roman fashion. Long- contact
with their conquerors taught the Gaul,
lessons which they turned to good account
at Gervogia, AvariculU, and Alesia. Their
unwearied activity in devising fresh means
of defence is highly praised by their great
conqueror in his official report, which
does full justice to the valour of an unfortunate people with whose cause its author
('ould have no sympathy.
It is evident that the fighting strength
of the Roman army lay in its heavy infantry. The cuvalry "as useful in reconnoitring, in pursuit and to a degree in
attack upon the enemy's horsemen; in the
latter case, however, it was often strengthened and Meadied by light-armed foot
placed between the turmae (cavalry
The light infantry was availplatoons).
able for skirmish work and the protection
of the flanks of the armv.
It is of especial interest to the quartermaster and to other technical services and
staff corps to note that the success of the
Roman armies was due to the greater perfection and specialisation of all branches
of the service auxiliary to the infantry, as
well as to the prowess and skill of that
arm_
There is a striking similiarity in the
grouping of auxiliary branches and staff
organisation between the armies of Julius
Caesar and George Washington.
This is
d.ue primari!y to approximate equality in
size of armles and the rudimentary character o~ transportation and supply probl~m.s. mvolved.
Also to operation in
prlmllive and undeveloped countries. However, Gaul, with its reputed 12 mmion
inhabitants in Caesar's time cannot be
Insaid to have been sparsely s~ttled_
crease in the size of the arnlies the marked
mec!lanicali.ation, . an~l the re~ulting eOI11plexlty and techDJeahty of transportation
and supply have combined to improve immeasurably the stand in" of the military
teehnieian.
to
•
Caesar's sl:niths were -Washing-tan's artiller~. :md en/!,meers, and the Field and Coast
Arlillery, the Tanks, the Corps of En"incer~, the Ordnance Department Si~al
Corps, and Chemical Warfare Se~vic; of
to-day .. , . l.Tnder "Taking of Walled
Ton:n s , It I~ stated firebrands were thrown
agamst the woodwork of towers or mounds
to destroy them, and "boiling pitch,
ml'lted lead, burning- arrows, beams and
stones were thrown upon atheking- troops_ ,.
Caesar's wagoners (tntlliones), slaves and
sutlers (mercatores) were ullder the praef,!rt us fabr1!m, commanding artillery and
~Iege operations and the baggage train. It
I~ only \\;th the coming of the "iron
!lOrse" in the form of railroad transport
III ] 80 and the "petrol mule" in 1916
thnt " gentlc ;llen of the train ., has ceasecl
to be a term of dI'Tision. "?If nle- kinner"
tactics have gone no further in properlv
handling the "petrol mule" than has
hor~emanship in handling railroads.
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1-iineteen centuries did not bring about the
And tbe end
and comparisons ('Ienrly establish the fallncy of the oftrepcut('d claims that this or that invention
is going to revolutionise warfare.
The
principles of warfare-in this case prindples of military transportation and'supplv
-are unchanging Details of their application and organisation to secure results haye
(·hanged. The type of personnel required
has changed.
This has greatly elevated
the status of the quartermaster and his
assi~bll1ts. The latter are no lon!(et slavl'S
of the train and almo t nomadic merchants
regarded as camp followers. The junior
qllartermustcr has come into his own a~
a professional and technical soldier. His
importance hus llot changed, but his standing hus, most materially.
The degrl'e to which superior transportati(ln, incllldin~ fOllr as well as two-wheeled
(-nrts, supplemented by hip:hways that are
sti II the wonder of the modern world, contributed to Romun success, is especially
noteworthy.
Superiority in transportation
enabled them to penetrate the enemy's
counlry und to reinforce beleaguered garrisons quickly by land or sea. Skill in
military engineering enabled them to hold
conquered provinces with small forces and
to select the opportune-moment for drcisive
combat.
One may summarise Roman superiority
in the expression~SKILL IN TACTICS
j\ND THE STRATEGY OF FORTIFICATTOK AND OF MOBILITY OF FORCE
OVER LINES OF COMMUNICATION.
But we must not forget that WHEN THE
MILITARY
SPIRIT
WAS
GONE
THESE SPLENDID HIGHWAYS LED
THE BAR BAR I A N H 0 R DES
STRAIGHT TO THE GATES OF RQ)fE
ITSELF.
Compare this with the examples of the
"'orld War, which showed that the weaker
nation, with equal martial spirjt, but \lith
better roads and higher skill in their employment, could hold the greatest military
machine of history almost on her boun-daries until su~cour came_ Success on the
Eastern Front lay with the great m.ilitnry
machine, in spite of local inferiority of
numbers there, becanse it had local superiority in transport.
A Iways it is speed-superior mobility
which makes the resnlt possible. To WID
the race in offensive or defensive preparation, superiority in transport and transpo.rtion chunnels is essential. Superiority In
an art belongs to those who are the. most
progressjve.
In transportation, it. IS the
nation which leads in transportatJon research.
Knowledge and skill in highway
transport is of special importance becauS8
it is the transportation p:Jr excel!enre for
the Combat Zone.
THERE IS SAFETY IN GOOD
ROADS AND A MARTIAL SPIRI!T'
GOOD ROADS AND AN OPULE~
COUNTRY, WITHOUT A STRONfr
1-iATIONAL WILL AND HIGH CA~
ACITY TO DEFEND OUR HEART.,,STONES
AND
INSTITUTIO•• ,
WOl LD TEMPT AGGRESSIONThis principle is unchangeable withThtimt
but not so the capacity to defend.
'. '
too, hinges upon progressiveness, and
the answer is research.
In the fie ~
research, military and civilian interests 8
almost always common
~'hanA"es of the past 65 years.
I~ not yet, but the extract
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CHAPTER XlV.
On the quaint little gallery raised on
rustic supports and flanking the inn
porch, the Princess chose a cosy nook
where the leaf-decked trellis cast a
deep shade, very grateful and inviting
in the warmth of the early afternoon.
Here her Highness rested in a lounge
chair, and 'Chatted with Monica and
Wanda. Below them lay the courtyard
of the hostelry. Across. the narrow
ribbon of road the forest stretched its
dense, vast, verdant bulk.
'l.'he beat of galloping hoofs suddenly
Invaded the drowsy duUness, and
presently a rider halted at the' gate and
climbed down from his saddle.
The
ladles, watching from their leafscreened gallery, - saw the man throw
his rein over the gate-post and boldly
stride into the yard. As he doffed his
hat and wiped his streaming brow, the
I!rincess noted his flushed face and his
hard, reckle~s, scornful ail'. His manner seemed to speak contemptuous defiance.
.
Other eY6 than those of the ladies
bad seen his arrival and marked his
bearing. _
.. An Dlmo trooper, by his horsemanShip," said Edmund to his fellowGuardsmen. ... I should 1m ow the style
among a million riders."
.. What can the man want'!" murmnred Sergius uneasily.
.. He hnd rid de!). fast, bnt not "ery
far," quqlh O'Malley, his <,yes resting
on the tethered oorse.
Bartolome advanced into the courtyard and accosted ttl!' fellow.
" You
seem to have ridden here hurriedly;'"
he remarked, with a glance of critical
enqUiry.
.. ~ll'l~' we ask your business?"
.. My business Is with Captuin O'~lal
ley," the trooper replied, with a gruft'ness that at once betrayed hosUli! y.
Edmund stepped from the doorway
and lounged lazily towards the messenger. Bis pose was one of Slightly
Yet the envoy,
bored indil'l'erenee.
after one quick glance into the Gnar(lsman's e)'e8, strllighteued ullllnd sl1111ted.
.. I had hOllt'S (If n brief nUl> bdore
dinu 1'," sald }~clmun(l, suppreqslng a
yawn. "Won't your busln flS k~p tor
Il couple of hours, good man 1"
.. My erralJ(1 I mONt urgent, sir. nml
I mu t not delay," tbe trooper IID-

swered. .. As you see, I have ridden
very fast to deliver my message."
.. I s~," said O'Malley thoughtfully.
.. Your own appearance, and that of
your horse, convince me that you lost
no time in speeding -bither.
But you
ru:e heated and almost spent. A little
refreshment--"
"I pray you, no," the em'oy interposed hurriedly.
Bls air had lost something of its
jaunty
assurance.
Bis
reception
He had expected coldpuzzled him.
ness, bitterness, hostility, perhaps violence. But his easy, sleepy note of hospitable tolerance aroused his suspicion.
He glanced around nervously.
Edmund saw the glance, and his manner changed instantly. "What is your
name?" he demanded inciSively.
" Lotz" stammered the trooper.
"And your message?" queried Edmund.
•• I bear greeting from the Prince ~f
Dlmo and tbe Duke of Ungvar to Captain O'Malley of the Royal Guard," the
messenger replied glibly, as though repeating a well-conned 1esson.
.. My
noble masters are eagerly desirous of
preparing a suitable welcome for her
Highness, the Princess of Caronia, as
she enters the realm of Rhonsbu]t.
They are aw;tre that her Highnes!'l has
entrusted to you the choice of a route,
as between the Pass of Cngvur and the
Gorge of Ulmo. I am eharged to sa)'
that Ihey wlll be for eyer yonr grateful debtors if you will corulUuuleatc
your decision to them through me, 1heir
me;;seng r.
He touched his cap again, and !lloo(l
in expectant attention.
O'Malley glanced round at Bartolome,
who leant against the porch . .. Tbey
haye changed their plan of campaign."
he murmured.
Then aloud. "Ho,
within there!
Bring wine! wine for
the Duke's messenger!"
There waF! a slight stir In the h08tel,
and presently a servant emerged bearIng a tray with glas' s and a tanknr(\
of wine.
.. Fill up," salll Edmund.
"I will
give my answer to ) ' OUl' me ~U~(>, nnd
then you shall drInk tI tou t."
The f(,l\()w took the J')l'oll'el'l>(1 p;la."".
At the inn door, Rerglus had joined
Bartolome, and the pall' ('uriously
awaited the next move. On the bal-

cony the Prince s forsook her lounge
and advanced to the balustrade. O'l\1alley's back was towards her.
Be did
not know that she was a spectator .
"Lotz," said Edmund," present illY
compliments to the Duke of Ungvar and
the Prince of Dlmo, and inform them
that it lies in their power to do me a
Signal favour."
" Name it," said Lotz curtly.
.. Say to them," Edmund continued,
"that Captain O'Malley shall be immensely grateful if they will carefully,
bnt speedily, seek out the remotest and
most sulphurous pit in heU-and leap
into it!"
At the inn door, and on the gallery,
there was a movement of startled interest. Edmund herd the man's eye
with a steely stare of defiance.
"That is my answer to your illustrious mast l' ," he continued; "see
that you denver it exactly as it is
·given. And now, a toast and a parting
cup."
He raised his glass.
With shining
eye , the PrinceRs bent nearer.
" My ancestors," said Edmund,
.. were warriors and gentlemen, with
souls as trusty as their swords. bladestraight and true. In our Irish Valhalla they await my coming with whatever humble record of soldierly repute
It may be my lot to acbieve. May the
sainted ones of Eire contemn me!
May Patrick, and Brigid, a"ld Oolum('ille forget me! ~lay Brian, and MalacM, and Eogban, and Ruari dl own
May my forbears ill the happy
me!
fields of Til' n'an Og spurn me as a
leprous traitor if I quit this world without first speeding to Satan, from whom
It came, the crooked, slimy, soul of the
Duke of Dngvar I"
The watcher were fascinated by the
dreadful earnestness of the tall Irishman. Nobody moved.
" Lotz,"
O'1\1alley raised his glass.
be said, .. I drink with you to the
speedy and eternal damnation of the
Duke of ngvar.
May the twisted,
viper soul of him squirm on hell's hottest grid for ever!" and he drained the
measure to the dregs.
For n pace unbroken sUene reigned.
unbroken, yet palpitating with vIvId,
varied feeling evoked by O'.lalley' 1mpa sloned outburst.
The listeners, Elott-nlltm'ed ",outh!'rn-

10
ers, could not understand the intensity
of the hatred which swept O'Malley's
soul.
Sergius frowned and SllOOk his head
PE'rplexedly. Bartolome's face lost its
rosy smile, and he crossed himself de,\"outly.
Wanda and Monica shranJ,:
hack into the shadows, as if afrnld that
some dreadfnl visitation must follow
such a wr::lth-Jaden litany of maledirflou.
But Irene malntnined her po~r of
eager attention.
Lotz. went pallid under his tan, but
his eyes showed no fear, and he met
O'Malley's wrathful glare with a straight
glance of unblenching defiance. Eye 10
•eye the pair stood, in momentary challenge; then the courier raised his brimming glass and scornfully dashed it to
earth .
.. No," he said firmly. "Slay me if
you will, but I'll pledge no such blasphemous toast."
Edmund's mood softened. .. Bra'\"ely
spoken!" he cried approvingly. .. You
are altogether too good a man, Lotz, to
serve such a master as Duke TlladIleus."
.. I give my services where they nre
be. t recompensed," snarled Lot z sourly .
.. Pardon me," said Edmund, "I mistook you for a soldier."
Lotz winced under the insult, and his
hand dropped to his sword-hilt. But,
realizlng his helplessness, he shrugged
hIs shoulders and turned contemptuously away. ·When he was preparing
to mount, O'Malley called to him.
"Just a momeut, Lotz," be saill.
"Do you hapPE'n to know one Brnnt,
in tile Duke's employ'l"
Lotz nodded. He wns too hurt mill
allgry for sx-ch.
" Pray tell him," Edmund continuE'tI.
" that I know him to be afflicted with
a maILgnant disease, the remedy for
which is-this!" Be drew his ~wol'(l
and swung it in the sunlight.
Lotzvaulted hastily into tile saddle
and spurred beadlong from the gate.
The Ulmo riders could leap into top
speed with astonishing quickness.
"How superbly the fellow rideR,"
murmured Edmund. For a spare lli~
eye
followed the varushillg Lotz.
'l'hen he turned-to meet the smiling
r~ard of the Princess Irene.
Doffing his plumed cap he approached
the balcony, and raised his glance to
the shining orb.~, in which he coul(]
truce no shadow of blame, no cold disapproval.
"Lady," be said, and bowed low before her, .. I ask your pardon for my
impetuous Irish outburst. I knew not
that you were an onlooker. el!ie wonltl
my
ntiments ba~ been more rulmly
expressed."
Irene's great lustrous orbs spnrklE'tI.
and the free, frunk smIle of perfect
comradeship dimpled her rose-lenf
cheeks.
"YOIl have done no wrong," she
sald. II The tw~lln receivE't\ j\l. t snch
:m wer as their me 'lge de el"\"etl.
r
would not you had poken othE'l'Wi· ."
To a trio of II teners the thought
cnme on tbe Instant: "The PrlnccK
greatly approve of O'Malley."
II She
admires his fine spirit and
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romantic bearing," thought Monica,
and sighed for the other idol, now
threatened "ith del hrollement-he of
the shabby vesture and the long sword.
"She is attracted by his splendid
'\"alour and knightly grace," thought
Bartolome. And, remembering the \ow
of Five, he had a vague forcboding of
trouble.
"Sl1e hUs fallen in love ~,itb his
1'111)('1'])
figure and handsome f!l{!e,"
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use by peru tent pilgrims or runaway
lovers."
"As we are neither one nor tbe
other, we had better avoid it," the
Princess said, and stlliled down into
Edmund's grave eyes.
Her Bigness turned to quit tile gallery, and Edmuud moved towul'ds the
lun door.
They met III the lo(tiCed
porch, and she lnid a detillning fiuger
on O'Mal1('y's nrm.

.. Princess Trene seated herself, and Edmund stood with
his hand on his sword-hilt."

thought Wauda. "And the comely man
returns her love, but hides his infatuutI.ou un~e~ the musk of COld, preoccuPied bldlfl'erence, Ilnd un overdone zeal
for the detuils of his military dUties.
SU,~h p'retence would deceive nobody."
"lth your Highness's approval,"
quoth Edmund, qUite obliviolls of the
sharp eyes and ear around, ,. we shull
cross the mounhllns by lhe Pass of
Ung'l"ar. It mny be my great ~ood fortune to meet the DUke. In any case
the Ulmo rond, for ordinary travellerS'
Is almo t lmpa sable. It is only fit fo;

"There is a little lane striking ott
the highway and leading into the hE-lift
of the forest," she said. "It is quite
close by the inn gate. I noticed it /18
we rode hither."
" I know the lane" Edmund rellJled •
"It traverses the' forest in a great
curve, and emerges again on the main
road, some miles ahead. They rail it
the Lane of the . LUaes, because, neaf
the entrance, it is bordered by 11Iac
trees."
"In thls beautiful world," cried
IrenE', "there is nothing qulte so sweet.
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the lilac-blo oms in May. 1 have a
consliming desire to explore that lane."
"I beg that you will do nothing of
the kind," the Irishma n sait! hastily.
His tone indicate d an utter lack of enthusiasm for the Princes s's l)l'oposal.
" But wily," sh(> cried :l1nazedl y, and
turn(>c1 towards the gate.
Edmund walked by h(>r !':itle.
"It would be perilou,:; tu venture so
far alone," he urged earnestl y. '''l'hel'(>
are those about us who /i'(>E'k jllflt sonl('
slich chanc(> to mnke tronbl('. "
" Trouble !" e('hoet! Irent> , with upraised eyebrow s, and waiking ,ery fr.st.
"You speak as though 1 were !':l)ied
upon, watched , followed . Am t tn any
danger? "
"In grave danger, " Edmund replied.
"Of what?" fJueried the Princess ,
with kind1ing eye and rising colour,
"Of abductio n," said the Irishma n,
with a quiet firmness , which indicate d
that he spoke rather less than tht'
whole grim trnth.
Irene's step never falterecl . A little
way ahead they could see the opening
where the hedgero ws Cllryed into tli(>
Lane of the I~ilacs.
"It would seem," she criet! protestingly, "that I mustn't move abroad
It's perft>etly
without a bodygua rd.
monstro us !"
O'Malle y stopped dead.
"Your Highnes s," he said quietly,
"I bave no desire to force my comllany upon yon; neither is it for me to
SilY what rou shall or sIlall not do.
lily duty compels me to indicate that
you are in danger, grave and immediate. I will ask Bartolo me and the
Duke to t>scort you in rour walk."
He bowed and turned back O)wa1'(1.
the inn.
" The
" Stay," said the Princess ,
flnnoyance of being compell ed to endurt>
a bodygua rd entirely disappe ars if on~
T
be allowed 10 cnoose one's escort.
greatly desire to explore the Lane of
the Lilacs; but ·not in the COroPIU1Y of
G'aptain Bartolo me or the Duke of
Doorn."
She roade him u little curtsey. aR
when a maill of low degree Rt>eks fU\'our
He took
of Rome high-bo rn seigneu r.
his place by her sitIe, and together they
paced down the lane.
" Your Highnesfl will pal'don me if r
do not offer you my arm," sain F,d"At any moment , I nlllY he
mund.
{'ompellM to draw illY sword ~.,
She glanced up at 'him WlUl u smile
of complet e enjoyme nt. Her spirit roB<'
witlr the approac h of danger, and she
had a serene trust in her broad-l<houldered cavalier .
" Is it really 80 bad as all that?" she
'lueried playfull y.
.. It really is," Bdmun<1 a"sente( l.
His manner wall grave, but cool amI
alert.
.. In that case;' !;l\lfl the Princt>"s,
.. we hUll better t<eek ('0\'1'1'. 'WIlHt say
you to yond r blofl~olll-bowerl'(l rl"'e~';
No w;\t('hln~ I'Y('s ("1m
in the lllacl:l?
,py upon us there."
~he lnillcate d u!ltt! arbour wiled In
lH'rtumf'!1 heliotro pe bl(>ODlll and If'fl\,!,!!
of delicate green, The Illo,,~y boll' I)( II
bug(' bee<-h furnishe d n en~\' rf'stln~II U
1)lucc In th Rhadowl'(} nook,
8S
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seated herself, and Edmund stood over
her, his shoulde r resting against the
beechen trunk, his hand on his swordhilt.

Present ly the lady smiled archly up .'
into the serions eyes of her sentinel .
"Althou gh a Princess , I am very
feminin e," she remarke d, on n plenulng
"Curios ity is my benote of regret.
fletting sin. Do tell me--I simply 1IIIISt
know-t he meaning of this espionug e.
Wby do 1hese people put themselv es,
Why
and you, to so much trouble?
should they wish to al'duct me?"
"You are a Princes s-and you are
beautifu l!" he explaine d in a matterof-fact tone that brought lnughte r to
Irene's lips.
Suddenl y she shot a challeng e !IPward into the beechen heights from
which he looked gravely down upon
her-upo n her lissom, fragile figure, her
crown of danCing curls, her eyes of
wonderf ul blue-blu ck darknes s.
(T(} be continue d.)

THE DRI VER .

His Prog ress in the
Arti llery .
TEST S IN GLEN IMAA L.
" They .,enrls us along where tile road.~ al'C,
J,lIt mostly I£e goe~ l1'hel'C tlley ai" 't.
We'cl climb 'Up the side of a sig1l-boarrl all'
trllst t(} thc stich 0' the paint."
As I pointed out in a pre\ i(}us article thc
gunner in the Artillery is a man of mud.
responsi bility, but without the driver, and
hi~ team, he can be compare d to a motor
\\ithout an engine. Once a gun gets in
position the gunner is the man who cmIDts,
but to " /1:et there" he must call on the
driver. That hard-rid ing, rare-free customer will take the gun anywher e, in
,. <t~' le," across a review ground, or " hell
for ieather," over hill, bog, or 'l'iver, into
.
~tioo.
T hllve explaine d th'lt when 8 man joins
th!' Artillery it is d~ided whether be
lo('('ome a d~iver or a gunner. It must be
understo od that every man who wishes to
bc a driver does not necessar ily become
one. .\ good deal more is needed than the
physical qualification~. Above all else a
driver must have an interest in and a
An interest in horses
liking for horses.
docs not mean " Two bob each way" at
A man may
th!' <':urro~h or Baldoyle.
never h.'\\'e been on a horse in his life, but
if he like horse, and has an ordinary
shure of ('ommon ense, he will, in nine
ctlse, out of ten, become on expert driver,
In thi article I will deal with the w'ork
lind l'very-d/ly duties of a team drh-er of
the ,\rtillery Corps.
On IIrrival he is i sued with his badge~,
spur., bandolie r, lanyard, and lIhip. If he
i, lucky and talks "soft .. to the tailor
111' 1\11\)' have hi breeche grips before
A few tip
\1(' .. \\alks out" that night,
frnm '>Gme .. old soldier," Ilnd about 7 p.m.
h(' tep proudly forth with n bla,e of
"Sdenr l'," and n jingl round bi ht'el

like a tinsmith 's shop. His troubles have
not yet started.
Like his brother soldier, the p:unller, he
has to go throujrh his poees on the square,
and dnes his rifle and marchin g drill for
some weeks until he is " passed out."
Then he is introduc ed to stables and
here soon becomes proficien t in the art (and
He i~
it is lin art) of groomin g a horse.
g-ettinp: along fllmously now, although he
is not told so. Then, one never-to-he-forgotten day the orderly sergeant approacl ws
and, in his mOst mournfu l note, tf'lIs him:
"You're for riding school t.:>-morro\\', !l
o'clock." . He looks as sympath etic a3 only
an orderly sergeant can look.
Howeve r, our" bold recruit " turns up,
in every sense of the word, next· morning-,
for a couple of
and every morning
months, until he is finally discharg ed as an
In the meantim e he
efficient horsema n.
has been taught all there is to know about
the core and cleaning of harness and how
to harness his horses, and has received
numerou s lectures on driving and the care
He also goes through his
of his horses.
course of dismoun ted driving drill, and
eventual ly turns out in a team for driving
drill proper. It is now that a man goes
through his real test.
IIe has to ICllm the numerou s formations of a battery or section. lIe has to get
a thorough knowledge of the many signal~
used in driving drill and has to learn how
to handle his pair of horses properly , to
oet the best out of them. A horse is a
marvello usly · intellige nt creature , and in
the handij of a good driver is capable of
On the other hand, a
going anywher e.
had driver can ruin a horse. The recruit
progress es steadily at driving drill, and so
eomes round to his first lonp: march. _\
march is dear to the 11eart of an ,\rtiIlel'\ '
dri"er, especiall y if his horse<;' heads arc
turned towards Ille "smoke ." The Infnntry may haye their b:mds, but for nn
:\ rtillery man the music of the march i,
the jingle of harness, the mmble of th!'
gun wheels, and the "c1ip..c Jop" of tbe
horses' hoofs as the battery jogs along
.. on the road to anywher e, with never a
heartach e and never a care."
The annual Camp in Glen Tmanl i~ th!'
scene of the recnlit drivers' crownin g
glory. Here they have to take their team
and !!un~ through places whieh try their
putiem'e , ('oolne8s, efficiency and daring-and the renl driver never fails.
Tbe first 1II0nths of a re!'ruit driver arl'
hard, but on('e he has passed 011t he . e('s
the easier side-jum ping on horsebac k,
trirk ridin~, wrestling on horsebac k,
mounted tug-<l'-wor, peg.driv ing, alann
races, etc,
Our recruit i now an " old soldier." He
i capable of handling hi. hl)l'8es anywher e,
in any ('ircumftt nee!!, and has leo.11ed nil
the trick of the trode.
The drivers and gunners of the Artillery
need each other's nssistanc e, and au excellent spirit of comrode ship exi~ts betwt'ell
them It is thL fine spirit that hn. helped
to make the Artillcr\ ' what it i~-the fine t
and most efficient !loit in the Arlm' .
So here we leave our frit'ad , t1;e gunnt'rs and drivers, and wih them tlil' hest
of luck, w·ith the hope thAt
.. There'll ~urely ('om I' a dar
Wben they'U give )OU all your pay
.\ nd tr('8t YOli 8 1\ (,hri tian ollght til
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ARMY HORSEMEN'S SUC CESS.
Fine Performance on Opening Day o f D ublin S how.
SECOND AND FOURTH IN INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS.
Events have proved that we were
right when we foretold that the Irish
Army competitors would mnke a good
dlsplay in the International Military
Jumping Competitions at this year's
Dublin Horse Show.
In the first day's competition the
Irish Army secured Second and Fourth
places, the First and Third going to
the representatives of the Swiss Army.
Our successful representatives were
Captain G. O'Dwyer (2nd) and Captain
D. COrry (4th).
The opening uay of the Show is
generally ruther thinly attended, but
this year it achieved n record, the atteLdance being nearly three thousand 1ll01'e
than on any previous occasion. It was
generally ad!llitted that this increase
was directly attributable to the great
interest taken in the military jumping
competitions-a feature which the
Show had never previously boasted.
There certainly never was such an

auspicious First Day in the Jumping
enclosure.
The enclosure itself has
been transformed by the erection of
new stands on both sides of the Grand
Stand and the prOvision of tiers of
steps along the railings for the benefit
,of those not occupying the stands.
New beds of flowers, rustic tea gardens and prettily gowned waitresses
have helped to transforlll the picture.
It is especially worthy of note that,
for the first time, the SaOl'stat tlng
floated over the Governor-General's DOX
on the Grand Stand. The flags of the
other six countries competing in the
milltary jumping were flown in front
of the Stand.
The success of the Army horsemen
WaS particularly gratifying in view of
the unusually cosmopolitan nature of
the attendance. Every county in Ireland irrespective of creed or politics
was well represented, and large parties
of visitors from Great Britain and

America were particularly noticeable,
together with n good 's prinkling from
Continental countries
Four Continental countries were represented by the crack riders of their
Armies, and these officers in theil:-smart
and, to Irish eyes, unusually cut uniforms, were early visitors.
One met
them in all parts of the grounds, fmd
they were obviously keenly interested
in all they saw. A member of the Heception Committee, who accompauied
some of them, told a Press repre~n
tative subsequently that thf'Y Wl're
deeply impressed by all they saw. The
Show quite surpassed their expectations, and the expression, "C'est magnifique" was constantly employed by
them.
The military jumping COlllpetition.
the first of .its kind ever held in Ireland, evoked considerable excitement
mnongst the spectators (says the " Irish
Independent" representative), and a

CAPTAIN D. CORRY (left). and CAPTAIN G. O'DWYER, who secured Fourth and Secon d places
respectively in the International J umping Competitions, on the opening day of this year's Dublin
H orse Show.

(Etchings by ~urtesy ,of Irish Inrkpel'll1e1ft.
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thrill of pride was only natural when
an Irish Army otJicel', in company with
a Belgiun 01li('C'l'. led off: :1Iuicll't ;;reat
applause.
The cOlllpetition was so very keenly
contested t hat only for very minor
faults were the competitors gradually
eliminated.
In the final round two
Irish Army representalives were left
with seven or eight others. and their
success in winning second and fourth
places _with t.w o Swiss officers first and
third was greeted with thunderous applause.
It is safe to say that the prestige of
the Army has been considerably enhanced by this success. The President
expressed keen gratification, and tile
Minister for Defence, Mr. P. Hughes,
was the recipient of numerous congratulations on behalf of the force.
The crowd, however, showed no partisanship in its approval, amI the
officers, 36 in all, were each in turn
applauded for tlleir efforts.
Some
amusement was caused when one of
the Dutch officers was thrown on the
top of one of the double banks.
His
mount calmly stood on the bank, and
the officer, who was uninjured, vaulted
into the saddle again and completed
the course to the accompaniment of
great hand-clapping.
Another Dutch officer was thrown at
the water jump, but he, too, was unhurt, and, remounting, Cleared the remaining jump.
The Jwnping Described.
At 4 o'clock-the advertised time-the International Jumping Competition
began, and it lasted just one hour,
almost to the second. It was for inilividunl officers of the Armies of the six
countrles-nmuely, Belgium, Franr.e,
Great Rritnin, Hollnnd, Irish Free
Stnte, nud Switzerlanrl.
All wore
their Army unlform!4.
'1'here were
thlrtY-81x hOl'SCH ridden in the competlUon anel in the draw Iril'lh repr('sentntlvell came out fir!'t and last- Ench
of tho e two was placed in the lirtSt
four. It hI another ' coincidence (!lays
nn .. IrIsh 'rimes" . repre~entntive) that
t~ fir:-<l and laRt courses of the 1rl';t
rllun!1 were the \)('st, both for the actual jumping and thp pace at which the
hOl'lWlI went.
Till' Irl~h ('()II1IK·t1t()r~ w('rt! ('alltllln
n. O'J)wYl'r, 11 nntl\'(> fir ('0. T..im(>rlck;
'nptaln n. ("orry, from f.,OUlz;hren, In
th Rla1.l'r' ('ollutry, aJul f'nl.tlllll I;yrll
narty, till' well·kullwn rlel(.r. or till'
Rrlti h "lnePl IwCI "'I'I't' Dublin 1Il\'0,
IIptlllll UUID('-I>udgeon, .1.0., nnd (':11'-

tain E. T. A. G. Boylan, D.S.O., M.O.
The third was Major C. T. Walwyn,
D.S.O., M.C.
The first horse out was Captain
O'Dwyer's Oisin, a powerful big sorrel,
who was paired with the Belgian Acrobate, ridden by Lieut. Baudouin lIe
Brabaudere.
They went off at a
rattling pace, and, abreast all the time,
cleared every obstacle wit hout a fault.
The first international competition at
Ballsbridge opened with a first class exhibition of jumping.
Captain BumeDudgeon got a great reception from I.he
crowd, and his horse, Diplomat, covered
the course well.
A Magnificent Exhibition.
The competitors being sent out in
pairs, the first round was run through
with great expedition. After the brilliant opening the jumping, while individually of high merit, was not exciting. The French horses were prominent in the first round, but t.hey
dropped into the background in the
second, when the good riding of the
Swiss began to be noticeable.
The
first "refuse" was Captain O'Dwyer's
second mount, An Groabh Ruadh, and
his example was at once followed by
the Belgian mount along with him. 'fhe
first fall was by Lieutenant G. P. de
Kruyff, Holland, who came down at the
water. The con(Juding course of the
first round was a magnificent exhibition
of clean, fast jumping by Major Walwyn's Cormorant and Captain O'Dwyer's
Flnghin.
Seven horses were not called out in
the second round, in which the Butlsh
and Dutch competitors failed to qualify
for further advance. TwelYe remained
over for the third round, at the end of
which the judges announced the winner to be the Swiss horse, Royal Gris,
a shapely little grey mare, with every
sign of Arab blood in her.
Cnptrun
O'Dwyer's Finghln was adjudged fourth
place.
For
second and third, Captain
O'Dwyer,
on 0181n, nnd Captain
BUhler,
Switzerland, on WladiIDir,
were called out again singly.
The
Irishman cleared every jump faultlessly, and ex<:ltement ran h\e:h as the
Swiss c1eare<1 the wall and thp double
bank in fine styl. HI' fumbled at tIll'
water, and ther(> wa!! 1I r('soun<lID~
('heel' at! Ols\n's nuullWr waf! run up.
'l'hus the o[)(>niug honuurR of the tour_ nament w(>r cllvld('(l \)('tWeE'n Rwlll'.erlanel amI Ireland, th
tWIl "mall fit
countries.
The winner.' got a rousing l' ('ptlon
:18 they gullo{)(,(l round tbe (>oc\o. ure
after receiving thpir rooE'tt~ f'Nm Mr.
.1111't1ce Wylie.

Oisin "Splendidly Ridden_"
\noll)('r ,'urrl' pOlllh'nt saY": .. ltO\1I1 <lri., th "inner, \\hil'h Wl. rid<It'll h\"' l'apt_ mn cit r ,,- ,·ill, J!tlvt' nn ab'Olutf'i) (ault!
di'play . I'll hig: gr y
wa ,If' rl, the II I or thl' thirt ~ i '·Ont I f'titQrs. ·WI dimir. thl' .. th,·r ."", h()No(-,
"hidl W' third. jUlllP d 1'(·rC,'(·tl~ ill th
~lId I'1Jllnd. hut nnl\" ror Ih,' fart til
Fr,·m·lI hor. \11"r\ ihl'llll,liJlpcd lip

when taking off at the single bank, he
might have been hard pushed to win the
first round.
"Oisin, ridden by Capt. G. O'Dwyer,
eecured second place for Ireland. He was
splendidly ridden, and there could not
have been much between him and the winner.
Fimrhin did his best work in the
second round, and Major Kuhn, on Novello,
must have nearly obtained the verdict by
a fine third round against Capt. Corry's
mount.
" A mongst the • also rans' there were
several ratller unlucky performers, notably •
the French horse, Mandarin, ridden by
Lieut. Gibault, which jumped m~nifi
centIy, but was rather too impetuous, with
the result that he took his banks too fast
for clean changing."
The judg:es wer~. Kernohan, Han.
Mr. Justice Wylie.
Referee-B. T.
O'Reilly, and the result was announced as
follows : Royal Gris (Switzerland)
Capt. von der Weid 1
Oisin (Ireland)
Capt. G. O'Dwyer 2
'Vladimir (Switzerland)
Capt. Buhler 3
Fingbin (Ireland)
Capt. D. Corry 4The following also competed:BELGIUM-Acrobate (Lieut. Baudoujn de
Brabandere), Haut-Parleur (do.), Perette
(Lieut. Cheva'ier de Merten Home), Miss
AmeriC'a (Lieut. Cte. de la Serna), Black
Cat (Lieut. Chev. de M. Home), Arsinoe
(Lieut. Cte de la Serna).
ENGr,AND---Diplomat (Capt. Hume Dudgeon), To'1"o (do.), Well Done (Capt. E. T.
A. G. Boylan, D.S.O., M.C.), White Star
(do.), Monmouth (Major C. T. Walwyn,
D.S.O., O.B.E., M.C.), Cormorant (do.).
Fn\NCE ~Iandarin
(Lieut. Gibault),
Quiclet (do.) Merveilleux (Capitaine de
Laissndiere), Harris (do.), Sultan (Ljeut.
Bizarcl), Pantin (do.).
HOLL\'iD--Zwaite Greit (Lieut. van der
Vnort van Zyp), ilver Piece (do.), Roland
(Cant. J. M. de Kruyff), Idcad (do.), King
of Hearts (Lieut. G. P. de Kruy1f), Kakkerlak (do.).
Tm:LAI-OD, in addition to prize-,,·inners-:.'ITaC'-.\n-Tsolair (Capt. C. B. Harty), An
("mohh Rl1ndh (Capt. G. O'Dwyer), Cuchula inn (Capt. C. B. Harty), Roisin Dubh
(Capt. D. Corry).
S""ITlF.RI..ASD, in addition to pri1.e-winners
-Admirl\l (Capt. von der Weid), Pepitn
(~Jnjor
. Kuhn),
ilor Boy (Capt. H.
Buhler), Nov<,Uo (Major C. Kuhn).
.. Irish In"lander. ," says P. de Burca
in the" Independent," ., noted with pleasure that the native horses an bore Gaelic
num!' ."

SECOND DAY'S JUMPING.
'l'he luck wu agaIn t Ireland on tb
H olld Day or the ,how. As we go to
pr(>R. w I am that the result of Wl'd-

nN'IIaY'1I JumpIng Competition 'IVa

nl

folloWR:1 t- FrnnC<' .
2nl1 and 3rd-Gn>nt Rrltllin.
4th- ll Iglum.
It will III'
n thnt aU thl.' comp('tlng
('fluutr\(' hnv(' llOW 1W<)~1 with tbe e (-epttoo or Boll IlII. Bn th re nre t we>
mor day. to SO.
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Wit:h t:he Chaff winnowed from t:he Wheat: by .. Ned," who supplies his o w n C h aff.

A.C.E. , GRIF FIT H BARRACKS ,
DUBLIN.
Our athletes gave a fine display at the
No. 4 tirollp Sports
Our oltl friend, .. Bet-you-a-dollar "
scored in the 2"10 Yards and the Hop, Step
nnd .Jump.
Privote Flood won the 440 Yds. and was
placed sC'·ond in the 220 Y £Is.
Corpl. 1'0'11 succeeded in carrying of!' 1st
prize in tIll.- High Jump, llnd also secured
2nd pri7.e in the 0 Y ds.
Pte. Hughes carried off two 2nd prizes,
viz., Long Jump and Hop, Step and Jump.
The greatest \;dory, however, was scored
by our Tug-{)·-War team, which beat Portobello by two strai!1:ht pulls. The" boys"
were highly elated, and are looking forward to many victories in the future. In
fact it is freel~T rumoured that they intend
issuing a challenge to the Dublin Metropolitan Guards in the near future.
I
\\ould advise them, however, not to try
.. beating ·' the police as the latter are
slIre to .. S('ore" in the long run.
This },·eek·s slogan: .. Beaye, boys, box
and all."
(ThafR a\l right, Feline Fungus, bllt is
there no ",f'ncrnl news this week?-Nf'd).
.. CAT' S \\'UJSKIill."

~

ARTILLERY CORPS , GLEN
IMAAL.
A Ford on tractor . has ani,·ed in Camp
It is to be tried on a rollte
for a trial.
oyer which horses will al')() have to go.
Both hor es and tractor "ill draw a limber
and gun.
The te,t i!l for the purpose of clceidin!l;
whether horses or tractors arc more snitable
for ,\rtillery work in this country.
Betting is heavy, and I am indined to
think that the "old harri('s" arc hot
favourite ; at least tiOme of our drivers
h:,d not ,er, welcome looks on their faces
\I hen the trudor arrived.
Ho\\e,·er, \\1" will soon Imow the result.
It will probably be decided herore thes('
note appear.
There mu ~ t be another ,'aellney for bandThe band bas not appenred for
moster.
somc weeks . "'e wonder why?

Overheard during a shoot:" Hello, is that C---y?"
"Yes."
"This is Spud.
Have you p!entr of
cover? "
" Kot too bad. How are you off? "
"Fairly well.
Shot one- duck your
head."
" P-P-P-Plus Fifty."
Before the end of the present week
we hope to be back in our gnlvanised huts
in Kildare.
Rain sounds much nicer off
/talvanised than off canvas.
The number of swimmers has dwindled
a lot in the past week or two.
There is
no need to get into the river when you
can /tet just 8S wet on the bank.
" Killg of Clubs" is said to be heavily
baehd for the return journey to Kildare.
" TR \IL En:'"

t:t
15th BATTALION, CURR AGH •
Since our last week's notes we 11a"e
entered into an inter-Platoon Football ComThe following is a list of the
petition.
matc·hes that are to be played:~o. 1 Platoon" B " Company v. No. 1
Platoon" H.Q." Company-" H.Q." COY .
being re~arded as one platoon); No. '1
Platoon "A" Company v. No. 1 Platooi'l
•. D " Company; No.2 Platoon "A" Company v. No. 2 Platoon " B" Company;
~o. 2 Platoon "C" Company v. No.·:1
"!,:la,t??n "D" Company; No. 1 Plntoon
(
Compan)', II bye.
The first round between No. 1 Platoon
" B" ('oy. and "II.Q," Coy. was fixed
fllr 26th July, but No. 1 Platoon "B'·
('o~· . not turning
up, the match was
awarded to "H.Q." Coy.
The set'ond
round betwe('n '0. 1 Platoon "A" Coy.
(lOci Ko. 1 Platoon" D " Coy. was arranged
for the same ev('ning, and No. 1 Platoon
"A" Coy. failin!l; to appear, the match
WIlS awarded to . . '0. 1 PIlltoon " D" COY.
The competition i'l to be played in tlie
knock-out yst('m, and that being the ca~e
the boys of " H.Q." are rather sure of
\\ inlling.
(.\ny more \\slk-overs Iikl'ly?Ned).
In the Brigade Sports on Friday, 30th
Juh, \Ie ,\'{'re more ~U<'ee 'srul than we exHereunder are a list of some of
pceted.
(Jur wins: 0 Yils. - lst, Pte, O'Keeffe,

"H.Q." Coy.; 2nd, Sgt. Rooney, "C"
Coy.
Hop, Step and Leap-1st, Pte.
Tierney, "H.Q. " Coy.; High Jump-1st,
Pte. McDaid, "r\" Coy; 2nd, Pte. Doyle,
" B" Coy. ; Relay Race-15th Battalion
team.
(The team embraced Ete. Tiernev,
Pte. Gallagher, Sgt. Rooney, Cpl. Sumlerland).
During the last few day§ over 41 of our
'.C.O.s Ilnd men have taken their dt'par. ture for civilian life. l\Iany of them aTC
the proud possessors of All-Army InterCompany medals, whilst others have many
other valuable cups and medals to
their credit.
Amongst them were Ptes.
Cronin aud 'Vest, who were amongst OUt
best in the Battalion Football and Hur ling teams, and tmdoubtedly Ptes. O'DwYI'T
:lI1d Kehoe are missed of!' the Battalion
'fllg-o'-"'ar team.
~

23rd BATT., PORTOBEI,LO
B ARRACKS .
Our Sports Committee has put the Coy.
Football and Rounders' League in motion
again, and everything points to a close
finish between some of the companies. On
Monday evening, 26th July, a Rounders'
match between "A" and" C" ended in
a rather easy win for the latter. The
game was not productive of- any great display on the pa.rt of either side, the scores
being
" c." Company.. . 19 and 15---34
" A " Company... 11 and 7-18
On Friday evening, 30th July, the final
was played between "C" Coy. and
" H.Q.·'
Both teams· divided the
honours in the League table and a keen
match was anticipated.
"H.Q." had a
shade the odds, having previously beaten
" C" in the League. Contrary to expt'.etatioLls, the game was quito an amateurish affair, at least, on the part of " H.Q."
Coy., whose exhibition was of the poorest
quality. In the first innings the scorf'S
stood-

" H.Q."
" C"

. ..

20

.'. 21
" C" Company were luck-y to make this
score, as before they had reached 7, tlm'c
eutehes had been dropped, and some of the
spcetators weTe beginning to talk about
The second innings of "H.Q·"
baskets.
Co~pany was productive of 0I!e s::l/!I~;
solitary and lonesome run, lewmg
C
Company easy winners by an innings and
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RECLINING BATHS.
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six runs.
" 51 'J Kelly is to be complimented on his fine bowling performance.
P. W. L. D. Pts.
54.1
0
"e"
5
8
2' 0
6
" H.Q."

"B"
"A"
"D"
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2

4>

2

0

4>

2
4.
1
8
0
2
4.
1
3
0
The Football League was resum~d on
Tuesday evening, 27th July, in a match
between "B" Company and "c" Company. The former created a mild surprise
by handsomely beating the favonrites; it
may not be out of place to mention here
that our "Gym." field badly needs a
hair cut.
I do not question the artistic
merits of the waving meadow, but for football purposes, well, as .. Mrs. Maloney"
says in her picturesque style, "There I
lave ye." In a rather scrappy game, the
players, hampered by the long grass, could
not give of their best, and the heavier
" B " Company had considerably the better
of the exchanges.
" C" Company forwards lacked finish, and many promising
openings were missed.
For" B" Company, CpJ. Ginty, Ptes. Matthews, Duffy,
Butler, and :Ferrin were best, whilst Ser"t.
Phelan, Ptes. Hutton, McNamara, Callaghan, and Cronin rendered good services
for" C."
Final scores:" B" Coy. ... 3 goals 2 points.
" C" Coy. ... 1 goal 1 point.
The Ko. 4 Group Sports meeting, on
"'ednesday, 2 th July, was productive of
some thrilling sport, and a very enjoyable
programme was f\"ot through. In the open
events the 23rd Battalion were well represenled, and I am glad to say were placed
in all-Cox being second in the three
miles, O'Donnell third in the mile, and
" Billy" Ba,,"ell and " 51 " Kelly second
in the wheel-barrow race.
Congratulations are due to Lieut. F.
Tummon, Pte. P. Ryan, Sergt. M. Fennetal, and Pte. T. Keo"b on their inclusion in the Command Football team (the
two last-named being subs.) against tbe
Curragh Command.
By the way, did we win a cup in Dundalk recentlv?
There is a rumour to
that effect, but up to the time of writingit is an absentee. Anybody seen it?
" COLLAR BADGE."

~

8th BATTALION. CURRAGH.
The resig-nation of Lieut. \\'. Casey, of
our Battalion, has caused much regret.
'fbj popular officer served since the inauguration of the Army, and had a noteworthy record in the I.R.A.
The camping-out life is agreeing with us
tremendously in spite of the very bad
weather prevailing of late.
The clerk of
the weather must have an ill-feeling
agsinst us, for he ha douched our bedcots day and night iuce our arrival here.
He may damp our beds, but our spirits
be will never damp.
Our Battalion arti t," hri ty Carroll,"
has orti tiCtllly decorated the .. Canva~
City" by in hilling marblt' insniptinn. at
the threshold of tJ1e leadiug tents of the
camp.
'With refcrcnce to the notes from the
15th Batt., published in Of An t-Op:lach,"
dated 2'Uh July I am glad to hi' nble to
announce thnt Q fight
betwell Bugler
Clarke, th Bn., and Pte. Whelan, 15th

ALL-ARMY HURLING AND FOOTBALL
FINALS.
Southern Win Hurling HonoursEastern Still Football Champions.
•
(By FOAM.)
On Wednesday, 28th ult., a fair attendance tlaw the 1926 All-Army Championships decided. Judging by the progress made during the past twelYe
months a great display was expected by
the teams engaged in both Hurling and
Football. Those present, whilst enjoying the displays served up, had little
to enthuse over.
."\.s holders of the
Football title Eastern were favourileR.
but it was pleasant to see the splendid
display of the CUrragh representatives,
who gave Eastern a fine game.
It
seems an extraordinary fact that Command and Brigade l!'inals produce much
better football than the performances in
the premier competition. Only quite recently at Croke Park the Eastern Command Final between 24th Battn. and
23rd Battn. produced one of the finest
games seen at that venue for years.
Yet the All-Army Final this year was
much below the standard of play seen
at that game, which resulted in a draw.
Withal, the class of football served up
to the public by Army teams during the
past season merits a much better patron-

age than that afforded at the moment.
The Hurling Final this year was a
triumph of combination, or rather team
play. Southern Command, which is to
a great extent Collins Barracks, Cork,
team, have made a name in the southern
capital. They are very popular there
and it will b disappointing if they are
not this year's County Champions. A
little bit more of their doings down
South in these columus might have attracted a much bigger crowd of soilliers
at Croke Park when they engaged the
champions, G.H.Q. Command. Following the recent display of the All-Army
team against the Garda a well-known
Southern Gael said to the writer, "What
a pity the Collins Barracks team, Curk,
wasn't the Army selected.? "
He may
have been in an optimistic mood. but
their display in the All-Army }!'inal
made him even more confident. 'fbey
gained a well-deserved victory on the
day's play. They lost few opportunities, and in the second half prm'ed tht'
better stayers.
G.H.Q. team seemed

Bn., has been arranged, aud by the time
these notes are published the decision will
be known.
Ginger Holihan, of ours, is
also booked to fight on the same evening,
and you can be assured that he will put
up a rattling good fight against his man.
TIlc draw in the Bde. Inter-Coy. Foote
ball Cup has been made b.-nown at last.
hope that with a bit of luck one of our
Coy.'s will carry it oft'. "Milo" says "A"
Coy. will surely win it.
Tbe draw for the first round is as follows :-H.Q. Coy. v. " B " Coy., 15th Bn.;
" D" Coy. v. " C" Coy., 15th Bu.; "A"
Coy. v ... B" Coy., 5th Bn.; "C" Coy.
v. H.Q. Coy., 5th Bn.; " B " Coy. v ... A"
Coy., 5th Bn.
In the finals for
the Army Football
Championship, played at Croke Park on
2 th July, four of our boys represented the
Curra/!,h Command; and, although Qur Command team were beaten by a big score, the
defeat was not due to any fault of our reIt must be remembered
presentatives.
that the Eastern Command have a verv
nice selection of playcrs and a pick that
no other Command can boast of.
(That
seems to he a nice sportsmanlike tribllte.Ned).
All hail to our spceial Drill COy. (" C ,.
Coy.), who did so nobly in the recent test as
to whieh Coy. should rcpresent the Curragh Command nt Dublin thi year for the
('(ll11petition for premier Coy. of the Army.
Whatever the ,·erdict may be, the Batt.
nmy well feel proud of Capt. O'Higgins and
his ubordinut officers, T.C.O.S and men
for t:,e yery hard way they worked to
carry off this proud distinction.
I may
mentjon that this Coy. was only sd~cted

a few \,eeks ago, and it was pleasing to see
how nrclicient they turned out in sue:). II
short :;p8l'e d time.
I feel confident III
saying I'hat If they had a few months more
training there is no Coy. i~ the A.rTflY
could come near them. (That 8 the Spirit:
take a proper pride in your own crowd.!\icJ).
All ranks of the Battalion were delighted to hear that Capt. Paddy Berry,
G.H.Q., was one of the officers selecte.d
TIllS
for the military mission to U.S.A.
popular officer was at one time 8 ~embe~
of our Battalion, and, although he 1S n~l\
away ~rolD us, we are still interested )n
him.
.. Pivot" has purchased a bicycle on
the " yours-for-a-bob" syste~ .
He ca~
be seen every evening after hiS hard ?ay s
bctical haining making for the cmder
track
He says lIe iuteuds to break thd
Army record for the 5 miles. It is h~pe
he will break the bike first, for ever sm<;e
he purchased it he keeps talking in ~
sleep about going to Brooklands to br
records.
If the bike does not become n
wreck very shortly it will be the means of
sending " Pivot" to Grangegorman.
In the first round of the Bde. Inte rCoy. Football, played on 29th July,
Coy. of our Battalion beat" B" Coy., 1at
Battalion, by 22 points to 1. A very ba(
beating for a Coy. which c~allengd nn~
Coy. in the Command some bme ago. h
We welcome Lieut J. Hogan, late ~6\
Bn., at present attached to us. He I~~_
splendid type of a good all-r~)Und spo off
man, and we expect to see him carrco
a few first prizes in tlle forthcoming
111maud Sports.

'II{

,

(Oontinued on page 18.)
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The original design of the Trojan. when the "light car"
was by no means the popular requirement it is to; day.
embodied an engine capacity of 1527 C.c. This small
excess over 1500 c.c.-the limit below which the
capacity of a light car engine must now come-whilst
not impeding the Trojan' s remarkable sales success. has
proved some embarrassment to a number of owners. as
well as to the makers-because the Trojan was not
a "light car."

ASHENHURST
WILLIAMS & CO., L TO.,

Store Street, Dublin - -

T he Trojan engine has now been re;designed with
capacity of 1488 c .c. and yet no loss of power. It
incorporates higher compression, a carefully balanced
crankshaft. Improved arrangement of ports, and roller;
bearing big ends.
In spite of the reduced capacity. it has been f~und
possible with the new design to retain the power output.
All Trojan Vehicles delivered after July l-st will be
fitted with the new 1488 c.c. engine. and will. therefore;
be officially CLASSIFIED AS LIGHT CARS.

FROM

£ 1 60 AT D UBLI N .

O'BRIEN'S
SODA W ATER
Better than any other.

~~~~®~~@~@~@®®@~~~~

~

iI

Tmplu",e 2408.

T ehqra .... : " Inland.,,.. Dubl......

JOHN IRELAND & SON, Ltd.,
Government Contractors.

par excellence.

23 Gold and Prize Me-lals at
the International Exhibitions of
Dublin. Paris. Madrid. Vienna.
Brussels. etc.
Over 300 Medical Testimonials
For Purity and Excellence.
Sold in Large. Splits. and Baby
Bottles. also in Syphons.

~

fS

~ Military, Police, Railway and Tramway :
;
:

I
~

~

1
'

Clothing, Uniforms, Cap and Helmet :
Manufacturers.
:
Army Uniforms complete to mea~ure,
Tunic, Breeches, Slacks and Cap 65/ . !
or separately:
i

I

(N.C.O.'B & Mon)
BREEODES
do.
SLAOKS
do.

TUh'O

CAP
TerlO--Caah with order.

do.

HENRY PLACE, DUBLIN

25/ .
20/ 17/6

i

6/ -

I

All supplies strictl7 regulation.

As supplied to the Officers'
:M esses in the Army
WORKS:

i
:

~

I§1J

An Irish Table Water

I

13 ELLIS'S QUAY,

ifStS
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ALL ARMY HURLING AND
F OOTBALL FINALS
(Oontillllea from page 16.)

" stiff" in the first moieiy and a strong
defence alone staved off a big defeat.
As to the forward line, it lacked cohesion throughout and the few opportunities aO'orcled them were never
availed of.
The Southern Command
played with splendId dash and were
worthy champions.

Eastern Command Still Champions.
Licut. J. J. Fitzgerald refereed the football I<"ame. Doyle opened well for Eastern,
but Higgins (Curragh) cleared. A free for
Curragh by "Connie" Keane was well
stopped by "Darkie" Ryan.
Eastern
came again, 8nd a great shot by Doyle
tested Arthurs, who was for~ed to tip over
for Eastern's first point. Tommy Ryan
added a point, while at the other end
Jackson missed narrowly. Eastern again
pressed,. and, from a free by Jack Higgins,
)[c.'\.lister regis.tered another point. After
Sherlock had cleared from J. P. Murphy,
Puul Doyle rushed up to add anothf'r
minor.
Curragh backs had plentv to do,
and their forwards were well held by Batcs
and Gough. There ,,:a5 a peried understanding between Doyle, Ebbs, and Hig"Jl'ins, and u long punt from the latter went
over for another point. TIle Curragh midfield work was not too g'ood, and Jackson
1mu a great shot sa\"~ by Conlon.
The brothers Higgins-one on each side
-were conspicuous. The Eastern man sent
along and passed to Murphy, who, when
pre sed, ga,·e Doyle another chance to
register again. Eastern continued the pressure, and were superior all round. Sherlock and Reilly were the pick of the Curragh defence. Hagan had many solo runs,
which went wide at the finish. From a
free Connie Keane should have reduced the
·lead when close in . Curragh forwards improved, and Rogers reduced the lead. JackMJn (Curragh) sent in a hot shot, which
Conlon !iRved c1e.erly.
From Doyle's
pass later Murphy, for Eastern, struck the
cro sbar, and from the rebound Mooney
S(·ored a fine goal. Curragh were pressing
at half-time, wben the score stood : Eastern Command ... 1 goal 6 points.
Curragh T.C.
... 1 point.
The Eastern backs put up a stout resistRyan, for Eastern,
ance on resuming.
sent well up, but Reilly cleared. From a
free the latter ent his forwards away, but
Bates came to the rescne.
Curragh bad
a free near gool, and Rogers' kick was
cleared by Ryan. A good effort by Keane
(Cllrragh), wbo was the outstanding man at
midfield, went pa t.
A fine pass by
Doherty ended in Rogers scoring a minor
for the Curragb, when the goal was at
his mercy. Later, Hogan skimmed the upright.
Eastem put more life into the J!;ame uow,
but after Rogers had scnt wide, Hogan,
for the Curragh, got the best poiut of tIle
game.
Following fast play, Rogers, from
a free, further reduced the lead. From
tJlis to the end, however, Eastern proved
superior, and points from Ebbs, looney,
and J. P . Murpby left them champions,
the final score being
Eastern Command ... 1 goal 9 pts.
Curragh T.C. ... . .. 5 points.

NEW HURLING CHAMPIONS .
The Hurling game, which was in charge
of Lieut. Fitzpatrick (Curragh), proved an
exciting affair. :M:cGrath made headway
for G.H.Q., and sent past near goal. In
)Iurphy and Gleeson the Southerns had a
strong rear division. A free for G .H.Q.
early on was cleared by M. Murphy. After
Higgins had cleared from Leeson, Daly
was lucky in stopping Doyle close in. The
game was played at a rare pace, and developed into a battle of defences. Power, in
the G.H.Q. goal, gave a brilliant display,
!iRving his side frequently.
Sullivan, Donnelly and Higgins were prominent for the Southerns, whilst Hayes,
Stapleton and Foley put in great work for
G.H.Q.
A 70 for Southern by Higgins
was blocked by T. Kelly, who centred to
Foley. The latter sent well up, but Henrick was bundled off when about to shoot.
Stapleton proved a rare defender, robbing
the Southern forwards repeatedly.
The
defences prevailed throughout the half,
and, although both teams strove hard for
a lead, the forward lines on either side
fuiled to score before half-time.
Finn led a G.H.Q. attack in the second
half, and Higgins, in the Southern goal,
was forced to run out to clear from Henrick.
After Costigan had a shot stopped
by :'Ilurphy, Southern raced away, aud inside five minutes O'Grady gave them the
lead with a great goal.
Play was now
excitiug, but good hurling was witnessed.
Soon afterwards Power (G.H.Q.) ran out to
stop a rush, and Leahy tipped into the net
for the, sC('ond goal.
G.H.Q. came away, but Donnelly easily
stopped the attack. Both defences were
again taxed. Murphy and Duggan, for
Southern, and Hayes and Stapleton, for
G.H. Q. , being very prominent. The fine
g08lkeeping of Power for G.H.Q. was a
feat ure of a match, in which Southern
proved worthy victors and new champions,
" ith the score:Southern Command ...
. .. 2 1/:08ls.
G.H.Q.
. .. :Kil.

No. 4 GROUP G.H.Q.
Command Sports Prove
Highly Successful.
A most successful Sports meeting was
held by the above Group at Portobello
Barracks on Wednesday, 28th J uly.
The entries for the various contests
were very numerous, and the spectators, of whom there was a big attendance, witnessed some very fine performances. Bandsman Cullen of the Army
School of Music proved the sensation of
the day, winning the one mile flat from
Pte. Donoghue, 27th Battn., who won
this event at the recent Garda Sports,
and the S miles fiat from Pte. Cox, 2.1rd
Battn., who is champion of this distance for the Eastern Command.
In
the one mile flat Pte. Donogliue appeared to be an easy winner, but Cullen with a great burst of speed overtook
him and just beat him on the tape. In
the three miles, Cullen, starting from
scratch, ran a waiting race, overtakIng
Pte. Cox in the last lap and winning
easily by about ten yards.
No.4 Army Band, under the baton of

Captain Sauen-eig, wa s in attendance
and rendered some very good selecTI(\ns
which were highly appreciated by ali
present, during the afternoon. The
prizes were distributed by Father
McLoughlin, C.F. , Beggar's Bush Burracks. Details:100 Yal'ds-J. Bermingham (A.T.e.);
1; B. Higgins (A.T.O.), 2. 19 ran .
220 Yards-Pte. Dolan (A.O.E.), 1;
Pte. Flood (A.O.E.), 2.
440 Yards-Pte. Flood (A.O.E.), 1;
Pte. Bermingham (A.T.G.), 2.
880 Yards-Pte. Hayes (A.S.M.), 1 ;
Cpl. 'roal (A.C.B.) , 2.
1 Mile (Open)-Pte. Cullen (ser.), 1 ;
Pte. Donoghue (scr.), 27th Battn., 2.
15 ran.
SMiles (Open)-Pte. Cullen (scr.). 1 ;
Pte. Cox (scr.), 2Srd Battn .• 2.
Sllnging 56 lbs. Weight (without follow)-Cpl. Ryan (,Records), 17ft. 4Ins.,
1; Pte. B. IIlggins (A.T.C.), 15ft. 9Ins.,
2. 16 competed.
Long Jump-Pte . Higgins (A.T .C.),
17ft. Sins., 1; Pte. Hughes (A.C.FJ .),
16ft. 11ins., 2. 18 competed.
High ' Jump-Cpl. TOai (.LC.E .), 1;
Pte. Bermingham (A .T.C.) , 2.
Putting 1Glb. Shot-Pte. Hig!!"in8
(A .T.C.), 29ft. Gins., 1; Lieut. Kayanngh
(Records), 25ft. 5ins., 2.
Hop. Step and Jump-Pte. Dolan
(A.C.E.), 37ft. Sins., 1; Pte. HughcII
(A.C.E.), S6ft. 7lins., 2.
Tug-of-War-Army Corps of Engineers beat Portobello, 2 straight pulls.
Band Boys' Race-B. B. Dillon, 1; B.
B. Kavanagh, 2; B. B. King, .3.
Uand Instrumentalists' Race-Boy
Reddin (})lowing the large Bass).
Three-legged
Race - Pte.
Dillon
(O.P.A.) and Pte. McMahon.
Wheelbarrow Race,-Cpl. Morgan and
Pte. Cronin (27th Battn.).
Children's Race-Girls-Miss E . ilIorgan, 1; Miss M. Glees, 2; Miss ~f .
Dempsey, 3.
Boys-Mastel' Jas. Flahive, 1st; Master Jno. Flahive, 2; Master W. Hughes, 3.
.
At the conclusion Fl'. McLoughlin,
C.F., returned thanks to the Committee
for the highly efficient manner in which
they had organised and carried out the
Sports, and congratulated the winl1er~ .
'L'he officials were :-Juages-Major .T.
J. Liston, Capt. P. J. Kelly, Lieut. S.
Kavanagh, Lieut. J. J . Walsh, A.C.E.,
Lieut. Byrne, 2Srd Battn., B.S.M.
Bishop, A.O.E. Startet' ana Handicap• pe1·-Capt. D. Harkins, Eastern Co.mmand Staff.
AnnOllllCer- Sergt .-MaJor
Cork, School of Music. Pt·ess-A/Sergt.
Kiely, Hon. Secretary. Whippers I nSergt. Moore, Marriage Allce.; Sergt.
Price, School of Music.

PHOTOGRAPHS SUBMlnED
for reproduction in "An t- oglach "
MUST bear the name and address
of the sender on the back. A full
description of the p icture should be
written on a separate slip of p aper.
and att ached to the photo. StampS
must be enclosed if the return of
photographs is desired.
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LARGE ROOM S
for
BANQU ETS
DINNE RS and
PRIVA TE

FIRS T for Comf ort. Cuisi ne and Servi ce.

JURY'S HOTEL RESTAURANT

DANCE S

Co lle ge Gr een , DU BL IN .

Grill Room in Basement.
__ Americ an Bar and Oyster SalOOD in Basement.
Coffee Room- First Floor.
Tea Loung e-Ground Floor.
Restau rant-G round Floor.
New Banqu eting Room- First Floor.

After noon Teas a Speci ality

A la carte and T able d'Hote Meals.

RES TA UR AN T

OPE N

ON

SUN DA YS.

Hot and Cold Water and Phone in every Bedroom.
Hairdr essing Saloon.
Lift to all Floors.

ORCHESTRA in
R estaura nt
1 to 3

Telephone: No, 5511.

Telegrams : "Jury' s, Dublin."
J. W. MANN I NG,

in

Tea Lounlle
"to 7

Ma~ager .

'.

Wh en yo u bu y
a Ca r/

Have one that you can safely trust to give
you long years of excellent service with
a minimum of outlay for running expenses.

Fiat: I can give immediate delivery of any

FI AT &

101 15 H.P. model. Every Fiat carries a guarantee by the manufacturer. Present prices: r ourer
£ 305, S aloon £360. All-wea ther model £370.

DE RB Y

Derby : France's famous small car, 8 H .P.

Sturdy, Comfortable, Speedy and Economical.
Cabriolet 2 seater £215, Special Sports Model

£235.

•

P. J. TR AC Y

Showrooms: 18 Stephen's Gru",
(Phone 61983 )
Dublin.
Fo.~rock - - - (Phone 8)

EAS Y

PA YME NTS

CAN

BE

ARR ANG ED

IF

DES IRED

.
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We offer a Prize
of aSs. Hollowaround SoUngen
razor for the Best
J 0 k e received'
each week.
Consolation Prizes
of Cigarettes.
Jokes with a military interest pre·
ferred .
Editor's decision
flIlal in all cases.

Contributions to be
sent to our Editorial
Offices:
General Headqu arters, Parkgate.
Write on only one
side of the paper.
P ostcar ds preferred .

\

"Laughter is the one gift that God has denied to beasts
and birds."-Pearse. ==============::.J

A Sergeant and a Private were on the
range.
The Primte was troubled with a
cold, and was continually sneezing, ,,,hich
annoyed the Sergeant and put him off his
mark.
"Confound you," he yelled at last,
" you've made me miss again."
" Why, I didn't do anything, Sergeant,"
exclaimed the Private.
"Yes, you did; it was your blinking
sneeze."
"But I didn't sneeze," . protested the
Private.
" That's just it," roared the Sergeant.
.. It was the first blooming time you missed
sneezing, and I allowed for it."
Prize of Solingen razor QIDQrded to Pte.
Patrick Cullen, 86246, A.T.C., <Ju1'1'agh
Troining Camp

. .. .

The Agitator: " Racing is a curse!
A
curse that should be stopped!
But the
question is, how can it be stopped? "nat
is the best course? "
Soldier in the crowd: : " The Cllrragh."

..

..

*

They had introduced salad into the Sergeants' Mess during the summer, and the
veteran roared for the waiter.
.. What's this buttou doing in the
salad? " he demanded.
" That's part of the dressing, sir," replied the waiter imperturbnbly.
to

it

it

The J usti('l': .. \Yhere were YOU born? ..
Prisouer: "Cork. ,.
.
Justi('e: " 'Ver(' you brought up there?"
Prisoner: .. Often."

.. .

it

" Tell me," s:lid the lady to the old soldier, " were you ('001 in battle? "
.. Cool?" said the truthful veteran,
.. why I fairly shivered."

. . .

No bl des of steel
.More keenly cut
Than word lik thl'sl':
" He" all right, but- -"
The heights of fame
Are scaled when men
With pride :lcduim.
.. I knew him when- -"

Liam Og: .. This paper says Mr. Johnson, the actor, received an ovation. What
does that mean?"
Father: "The word ovation, my son. is
derived from ~he word ova, which means
an egg. Ovation means a shower of eggs."
it

it

.

Percy: " Everything Blank touches turns
to gold."
Dolly: "1-1 wonder if he'd put his
hand on the bracelet you gave me."

•

• •

" .\ Jew lends a Scot £5, without being
asked, and-also without being asked-the
Scot hands him back £6. What is it? ..
.. . \ lie."

• • •
..' Mamma, why did you

Sonnie:
marn
pap? "
.
Mamma: .. So you've begun to wonder
too? "

. ..

"
The corporal was one day drillinO' a

batch
of raw cavalry recruits.
'"
" \\-hy is it," he said to a bright-looking
chap, "that the blade of your sabre is
curved instead of straight? ,,'
" The blade is curved," the recruit an·
swered, "in order to give more force to
the blow."
" Nonsense," said the corporal.
" The
blade is curved so as to fit the scabbard. If
it was straight how would you get it into
the curved scabbard, you idiot?"

..

it

it

"Don't YOU think that voun'" man i<
alfli('ted \I'ith a swelled head?"""
" Xo," ans\I'ered :\[iss Pepper. "he'~
not afflicted with it; he enjoys it."
it

it

it

Owing to a printer's error, \'e are told .
in a reeently published mal!'8zine ston' .
that a doctor "smiled as he felt the
patient's purse"
Eviclentlv he had de.
cidl'd that the im'alid ('ould afford to havl'
appendicitis.
it

it

"
(at Cantl'rbury):

.\merkan
What is there
to see here, anyhow? ..
Guide: "BeCket's burinl placl'."
Ameri('an: "You don't S(I"!
So he
did meet Dl'mpsey? "
.

Cupt. AI " -addell relates a weird experi·
ence he encountered "over there."
It
\las during mess, and the orderly officer,
glaring down the long table, demanded if
there were any complaints about the food.
Private Jones rose slowly and extended
his cup:
"Taste this, sir," he said.
The officer took a sip, hesitated a
moment, and said, scathingly:
" Very excellent soup, I call it."
"Yes, sir," agreed Jones, '~but the
corporal says it's tea, nnd the cook served
it as coffee, and just now I found a tooth·
brush in it, sir."-Los Angeles Time. ,

• • •

Passenger: "Can I catch the Galway
train? "
Porter: "It depends on how fast you
call run.
It left five minutes ago! "

"

it

it

..

.

The sub-editor poised his pencil. "You
say here that Mr. Lyons is lying at
death's door.
'Ve'll just make that' la),in rr ' "
Bllt that's not good English," protested the rl'pot:ler.
" ~ 0," replied the editor; "but it's
..better to make a grammatical error than
to offend Lyons' relatives.
His reputa·
tion for "eracity is notoriously bad."

r.-

it

The Battalion" gun " (wishing for fresh
fields to conquer): "I should like to try
my hand at big game."
Fair Ignoramus: "Yes, I suppose yo~
find it \'E~ry hard to hit these little birds? '

*

"

*

"

it

"

First Traveller: "I think we met at
this re.~taurant last winter. Your overcoat
is Yen' familiar to me.
Sec;md Traveller: " But I didn't have it
then. •
First Traveller: " Xo, but I did."
Till' Timid Lover: "I enry that man
\I ho sanl!' the tenor solo."
The Debutante: "Why, I thought he
had a very poor voi('e.'·
.
The Timid LoYer: " So did J. But Just
think of his n(,rI'e."

An t;-ostAC.
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CLOTHING 'MANUFACTURERS
AND CONTRACTORS.
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MOTOR CYCLES
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HUMBER,

~

CALTHORPE O.H.V.
t
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18, Essex Quay, Dublin.

-

:
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Agent :
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KEATING,

Motor Works \1

32.33 LR. ABBEY ST., DUBLIN.
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LTD.

KENNYS
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67 PHIBSBORO' ROAD

Delivered In the City and Country.
T.I.dt>one
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18 WESTMORELA D
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Call and Inspect'

- - -- - - .-.--

We are Clothing Contractors to An Saorst~t
National Army, Post Office, Civil Service
[)epartments, and to the principal Tram
wav and Railway Companies.

Dublin Office

I

I

Our Factory at Limerick is one of the largest
and best equipped in tht Clothing Trade.

France:s
Vi~tory Car.

Six models from £ 170 to £346.

I

~

We have Designed and Supplied Uniforms to
many Foreign Gov~rnments in open
competition, and our products enjoy a
world-wide repute.

s

MATH

:

Makers and Designers of Civil and Military
Uniforms for more than 75 years.

--l

r~

I CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD. Ia
@I
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High-Class Victuall~1~s, POl'·k
Butchers and General .
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~

!

I
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~ Cook~d Meats, Brawn, /~" fI (~
·r Polomes, Conard ~ead, ,J
('I
~
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Ham, Bacon, Tripe, / t;a. fl·
J. etc., always ready
--~,l CORNED
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S4 Marlboro' St., ~
' ,/12 Talbot Street and ~
,/ 95-96 Parnell Street, ~
~
Dublin an Branches. m~
,

~ VEAL I

BEEF A

•

r-

'Cru

~.-~

All Goods of the Best Quality.
Telephone Nos. 3127 and 1779.

Telegrams:

.. Sausage, Dublin,"

r/ Our Sausages are the First for Quality and Flavour.
, Contract rs to Irish Free State Army.
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